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HOTELS.

QUEEN HOTEL,
Queen- Street, Fredericton, N. B.

Î.

M

THIS HOTEL ha. been REFITTED AND 
PAINTED IN THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 

ÏÏLiU AN ELEGANT GENTLEMEN'S PAR. 
OK, OFFICE, and BEAUTIFULLY DECOR- 
FBD DINING ROOM on Ground Floor: 

» PERFECT VENTILATION and SEWERAGE 
throughout; LARGE and AIRY BEDROOMS; 
COMMODIOUS BATH BOOMS and CLOSETS 

on each floor; and is capable of accommodating 
ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

It la rapidly growidb In popular favor, and Is 
May one of the LEADING, as well as the 
MOST COMFORTABLE HOTELS IN THE DOM
INION.

The Table Is always supplied with every delicacy 
available. The Oooking is highly commended, and 
the Staff of Attendants are ever ready to oblige.

There are two of the largest and most conveniently 
fltted up SAMPLE BOOMS in Canada, Having 
street entrances and also connecting with Hotel 
£)Sce.

3B8E8 and CARRIAGES of every style are to 
, had at the LIVERY STABLE of the Proprietor, 
Xjmediately adjacent to the Hotel.

The "QUEEN" Is oentrally located, directly op
posite to the Steamboat and Gibson Ferry Landings, 
and within a minute’s walk of the Parliament Build
ings. County Registrar’s Office and Cathedral.

Z3T A FIRST-CLASS BARBER SHOP IN CON
NECTION.

Wm. WILSON,
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

Secretary-Treasurer York.
Registrar University of New Brunswick.
Agent Glasgow and London Insurance Go's.

Office: CARLETON STREET.

RAILROADS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMNET.

In Effect May 20th, 1889.
TRAINS BUN ON EASTERN STANDARD 

TIME.

A PASSENGER, MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN 
will leave Fredericton daily (Sunday excepted! 

for Chatham.
LEAVE FREDERICTON

3:00 p. m; Gibeon, 3:06; Marysville, 3:13; Manzer’s 
Siding, 3:38; Durham, 3.-46; Cross Creek, 4:30; Boies- 
town, 6:30; Doaktown, 6:06; Upper Blackville, 
6:46, Blackville, 7:10; Upper Nelson Boom, 7:40 
Chatham Janction, 8:06; arrive at Chatham, 8:80.

RETURNING, LEAVE CHATHAM
SjM, a. m.; Chatham Junction, 5:36; Upper Nelson 
Boom, 5:40; Blackville, 6:20; Upper Blackville, 6:45; 
Doaktown, 7:36; Boiestown, 8:15; Cross Creek, 
Si 10; Durham, 9:60; Marysville, 10:25; Gibson, 
16:30, arriving at Fredericton, 10:35.

Connection» are made at Chatham Junction with 
the L C. Railway for all points Bast and West, and 
at Gibson with the N. B. Railway for Bt. John and 
all pointa West and at Gibeon for Woodstock, Honl- 
ton, Grand Fall», Edmundston and Presque Isle, 
and with the Union 8. 6. Co. for St. John, and at 
Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

S* Tickets can be procured at F. B. Edgecombe’s 
dry goods .tore.

THOMAS HOBEN,
Superintendent,

GitMon, N. B., May 18th. 1889.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1889 SUMMER ARRMGEMEHT 1889

(Sundays excepted) aa follow. :—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE BT. JOHN:

Day Express for Halifax and
Campbell ton...... ......................... 1.00

Accommodation tor Point dn
Cfcene...................................................... U.IO

Fast Express for Halifax.................14.30
Express for Sussex................................16.38
Fast Express for Quebec and 

Montreal...............................................16.35
A parlor car runs each way daily bn express 

trains leaving Halifax at 8.30 o’clock and 8t. John 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from Bt. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave Bt. John at 16.35 and take 
sleeping car at Moncton.

TRACTS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN s
Express from Sussex............................ 8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and

Quebec..........................  10.60
Fast Express from Halifax..........14AO
Dap Express from Halifax and

CampbeUton.................. -..............2010
Express from Halifax, Pletou

andlMolgrave..................................83.30
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are rnn by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POmSGEB,

Chief Superintendent. 
Hallway Office, Monoton, N. B., 1 

June 8th, 1889. f
For Tickets and other nformatlon, apply at the 

offloe of
JOHN RICHARDS,

Agent, Fredericton

WE SEND BY MAIL SHEDIk M^KEHENS LAV

^ Small Packs SO^PostPaid'.^

Sheridan’s Condition Powder

LAv - pgilDER.

Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce la worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
medicine, to be given In the food, once dally, In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. 
Worth Its weight in gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It. If you can’t get it, rond at 
once to ua Take no other kind, we will send postpaid by mall as follows: —A new, enlarged, 
elegantly Illustrated copy of the “ FARMERS' POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents ; tells how 

* - —*"h a rev * -- - * “to make money with â Yew'hensX and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents ; or, one large 2 1-4 pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, & cents, five fbr $1.00. Six large cans, express 
pwpald. for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L 8. JOHNSON A CO., 2i Custom-House Street, Boston. Maaa

health: eoe. all i

HOllOWm PILLS AND OMTHEHT.
THE PILLS

PURIFY THB BLOOD, correct all Disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels, They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable In 

all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the Aged they are priceless.

THE OI3STT3VLE3STT
U an infallible remedy for Bad tage, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcere. It Is famous or Gcu 

and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOB SORB THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS,
Glandular Swelling», and all Skin Disea.es, it hag no rival ; and for Contracted and Stiff Joints It sols

like a charm.

Manufactured only at Professor Hoi lowat'8 Establishment,

TO. NEW OXFORD STREET, (lute 533, OXFORD STREET). LONDON

and are sold at la. lid., 3s. d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 23s., and 38s. each Box or Pot and may be had of al 
Medicine Venders throughout the World.

•w Purchasers should look to the abel on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is not 
U.M3 533, xford Street, London, they are spurious.

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE.
Under Contract with the Government of Canada 

and Newfoundland for the conveyance of 
Canadian and United States Malls.

1889. Winter Arrangements. 1890,
This Company’s 1 Lines are composed of double- 

engined, Clyde-bui t Iron Steamships. They are 
built in water-tight compartments, are unsurpassed 
for strength, speed and comfort, are fitted up with 
all the modern improvements that practical experi
ence can suggest, and have made the fastest time on

The Steamers of the

WEEKLY MAIL LINE,
Bailing from Liverpool on THURSDAYS, and from 
Halifax on SATURDAYS, calling at Lough Foyle to 
receive on board and land Mails and Passengers to 
and from Ireland and Scotland, are intended to be 
despatched as follows :

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.
From From

Liverpool. Steamships. Halifax.
1889. 1889.

7thNov................ SARDINIAN.......... 30th Nov.
21st do............... PARISIAN...:........ 14th Dec.
5th Dec...............POLYNESIAN........ 38th do.

18».
13th do................PERUVIAN............. 4th Jan.
19th do................SARDINIAN........... 11th do.

A considerable reduction has been made in the 
ocean rates during the winter months, the rates of 
Cabin passage now being $50 and $60, according to 
accommodation, from Halifax, and the Intermediate 
and Steerage, $25 and $‘A respectively.

Halifax. St. John’s, N. F-, Queens
town and Liverpool Service.

age
ranged as follows :

From 
Iiverpool.

1889.
12th Nov.
26th do.
10th Dec. 
24th do. 

1890. 
7th Jan.

Steamships.

.........CASPIAN.........

.......... CIRCASSIAN..

....NOVA SCOTIAN 
.........CASPIAN.........

From 
Halifax. 
D89. 

9th Dec. 
23rd do.

1890. 
6th Jan. 

20th do. 
to L’pool 
direct.

Rates of Passage to Liverpool.
SALOON (According»to accommodation). $60 to $60

RETURN ............................... $100 to $110
INTERMEDIATE...................................................$25
STEERAGE.............................................................8 0

NEW BRUNSWICK
RAILWAY CO.

ALL RAIL LINE
TO

BOSTON, Sec.

The Short Line to Montreal, &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 

Id Effect October 21st, 1889.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

M.—Express for St. John and intermediate 
«lints, Vanceboro, Bangor, Portland, Bos- 

nd points VTest; St. Stephen, St. And- 
Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle, 

d Falls, Edmundston,and point* Norfch. 
For Fredericton Junction, Bt. John 
•hits East, 

r Fredericton Junction, Et. John, 
Woodstock. Connecting >t the 
ith Fast Express via “Short 
ontreal and the West. ^
TO FREDERICTON FROM

45, ». in.
50, S25, p.
, p.rn. Vai

in.; 4.45, 
m.; 12.f 

. m.; 2.06, p,

Fredericton 
p. m. MoAdam 
Vanoeborp, 10.66, 

m. St. Stéphen, 9.20, 11.30, a. m. 
,a.m. <

icton at 9.20, a. m.; 2.00,7.15, p.i
.SAVE GIBSON. _
Mixed for Woodatoek, and pointa

AT GIBSON.
Woodstock, an* points

Rates of Pannage to St. John’s. N. F.
Saloon, $20; Intermediate, $15; Steerage, $6.

GLASGOW LINE.
Direct Sailings from Glasgow to Halifax.

Manitoban....................................  Dec. 13
Scandinavian............................................... “ 97
Prussian....,....................................................Jan. 10

Steerage Tickets issued to and from the principal 
points in Great Britain and the Continent at cheap 
rates.

For Staterooms, Tickets, or further information 
apply to

WM. THOMSON 8 Co., Agents,
ST. JOHN JN. 13.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength, and wholesymeness. More economical 
than the ordinarj’ kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition *ith the multitude of low test, short 
«eight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall-st., 
New York.

HORSES AND NORSEMEN.
OF INTEREST TO OUR READERS.

The Balky Horse. >

Balking is about as disagreeable a vice 
as a horse can have, and one especially 
exasperating to his owner, who resorts to 
all expedients, even downright cruelty, to 
effect a cure. The Home Journal says a 
mare sold for a song because of this bad 
habit, was managed by the purchaser so 
that he had no trouble with her. He fas
tened a small bullet to a thread, which he 
tied to the head stall of the bridle. When 
the mare balked he quietly dropped the 
bullet in her ear and she would puU for 
all that was in her. A few times with this 
experiment seemed to have cured her of 
the bad habit. Whether it was a perman
ent cure is not known.

The theory is that you must get the ani
mal’s thoughts diverted and he will forget 
about the trouble. Sometimes horses have 
been started by putting sugar or salt or 
even mud and sand on their tongues. An
other way is to hitch the animal and let 
him stand until hunger and thirst begin 
to gnaw ; he will then pull a heavy load 
to get home. A few times, they say, cures.

“Old John Ferris made a snug sum for 
himself by buying at a low figure from 
their disgusted owners all the balky horses 
that he heard of that were otherwise 
sound, and when cured selling them at a 
handsome advance. This was his plan : 
He would harness the horse, the harness 
strong and comfortable,the waggon greased 
—in short, that the horse should have no 
reasonable ground for complaint. Then he 
laid in supplies for a siege -*■ his lunch, 
newspaper and spectacles, his; pipe with a 
filling of tobacco, and a match, and most 
important, a stout crowbar with a ring in 
the top, and an axe. When-the horse had 
decided he had gone far enough he tried 
every gentle measure to persuade it other
wise (he never struck him) when these 
things al1 failed he deliberately drove his 
crowbar firmly in the ground and hitched 
the horse to it, then took his ease in a nap 

his newspaper. When hunger and 
thirst began to assail the horse and visions 
of fat oats and a cool flowing water trough 
crossed his mental virion- he usually 
showed a restless desire to wove On, but 
not so his owner. He had gotten used to 
the port and desired to stay longer, but 
when he thought the proper time had ar
rived hé pulled up stakes and started off, 
but at first sign of refractiveness in went 
the crowbar again. Before the horse had 
time to forget this lesson he drove him 
forth again with the same preparations, 
He used to say that he often had to uàe

Madrid, Dec. 6.—Queen Isabella, being 
asked what she thought of the Brazilian 
revolution, yesterday, said : “Décidément, 
le bon Dieu n’est plus de notre cote. No 
matter what a monarch now does, it lands 
him as an exile on foreign soil. If he is 
good-natured and liberal, he encourages 
restlessness to break out ; if he is severe in 
repressing sedition, his harshness is made 
the pretext for a revolution. Do what he 
may, or turn where he will, he is syje to 
be beaten. Spain is quiet because her sons 
are chivalrous and respect the young wid
ow, whom they know, to be doing the best 
she can. Dom Pedro was an ideal mon
arch. Nevertheless, revolution swept him 
away. But what is very rare is this : That 
those who dethroned him wish him well 
and speak of him and treat him handsome
ly.” The ex-emperor has decided to spend 
the winter at the villa of the Duchess de 
la Tounnanbourg, at Cannes, a lady who 
was a particular friend of the ex-empress, 
who feels indebted to her fof her kindness' 
when Dom Pedro was so ill fast winter. 
TUb Portuguese government intends to 
silk by Ms condact, after the definite 
establishment of the republic of Brazil,that 
it desires to respect the right of that natioif 
to select its own form of government: It 
alio desires to continue the pest cordial re
lations between the two countries. Many 
monarchical and republican politicians of 
Portugal are convinced that an imperial 
restoration is impossible in Brazil.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

IT IS ONLY 
SINCE

A SHORT WHILE

LUCY & CO.
started their present undertaking, and 
they can now with pride boast of having 
one of the best

BOOT, SHOE,
—AND—

READI-MADE
CLOTHING

Business in the City. This has been ac
complished in the short space of eighteen 
months, and it shows what pluck and 
perseverance will do when backed by 
fair dealing and close attention to the 
wants of the people. Their goods are 
bought and sold for Cash, and this is the 
real secret of their success.

They wish to call the attention of 
Christmas buyers to the fact that Presents 
bought at their Store are not only orna
mental, but also useful to those who re
ceive them. Respectfully,

LUCY & CO.

on the third one. If the horse showed 
signs of balking he would strike two stones 
together and it would immediately start 
off as if it were glad of the chance to go.”

WHAT NELSON'S OWNER SAYS.
C. H. Nelson, Dr. Bailey, his counselor 

and friend, and other Maine people were 
in Boston on their way back from New 
York last week. The star horse breeder 
of the Pine Tree State was at peace with 
all mankind, and entertained an interested, 
group at the Quincy with an account Of 
how he bred and raised the stallion that 
bears his name- jSe_ .spoke freely bf the 
change that the rage jvith Alcryon was a 
put job.

“It is the most ridipulous case I ever 
heard of,” said Mr. Nelson. “In the first 
place, I won the race with what everyone 
concedes to be the best horse. The very 
head and front of my offending hath this 
extent : It is an awful thing to some peo
ple that Nelson should win a race that 
they had settled in their minds should be 
won by Alcryon. They are both great 
horses, but Nelson has proven himself the 
better of the two. Then again the Board 
of Appeals had no jurisdiction in the case, 
but it would have suited me just as well 
if they had, as I court an investigation 
and wish to see one carried out to its full
est extent. I think the prime movers in 
the matter will not be satisfied in the pre
sent state of the case, and will make an
other effort to do the work they have 
started on. The case is one of personal 
spite, and it will be seen in that liglit by 
the public before very long. The best proof 
of the confidence there is in the horse is 
that I could fill his book three times over, 
and the class of men that are asking for a 
place in the stud for their mares convinces 
me that the attempt to hurt me will recoil 
on the heads of those that are making 
them.”

DOM PEDRO'S EXILE.

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.

fce shape very soon 
entier and Colonial 

up his proposition

FARMING MAHERS.
HINTS USEFUL TO THE FARMER.

The Beet la None too Good.

LOW DOWN FARM WAGONS.

This theme 
Sir Henry Pi 
Secretary, is foil: 
for a federation 
somewhat upon* the model of Canada. 
This scheme grew out at the proposition 
for the formation of an Australian army, 
but aims especially to overcome many 
gross evils of miegovemment which seems 
inseparable from the present system. 
While it has many other supporters that! 
Sir Henry himself, there is à conservative 

itohendfe that if once the 
oeAoitiste take to organising a general 
Colonial Government they will not be 
satisfied to remain dependent, but will 
desire to emulate the United States. Sir 
Henry suggests the abolition of all border 
dptiee and absolute free trade between 

e colonies, guaranteed, if necessary, by 
.Special intercolonial treaties, a uniform 
nyrriage law to protect the family from 
-the evils of divorce, as seeM in the United 
States, and a uniform railway gauge for 

rthe whole country. He proposes Albury, 
New South Wales, as the capital of the

the crowbar on the second drive,hut never Confédération. Albury ia a little town on
" vthe railway connecting Melbourne and 

Sydney. _______________
SPARROWS AND RABBITS,

The epArroWB of this continent and the 
rabbits of Australia ale plagues introduced 
by the inhabitants themselves. The spar
rows, however, eeetnto be a mild infliction 
in comparison with the rabbits. The 
twenty or twenty-five million sheep pas
tured on the Riverina plains are being 
pushed away by rabbits; at one station 
the flocks have declined in number from 
110,000 to 1,200 head; the rabbits have 
eaten up and destroyed all the grass and 
herbs, have barked all the edible shrubs 
and bushes, and have themselves perished 
by thousands. The noise made by the 
running of rabbits near the Murry River 
was compared by travellers to the patter
ing of a hail storm. An article in Black
woods Magazine advises the encourage
ment of cats and iguanas. Foxes have 
been introduced, but have themselves be
come a nuisance.

Of no business can it be said with greater 
truth than of farming, that the best is 
none too good. It is true of the farm life. 
The best that can be taken out of it is 
none too good for the farmer: but the re
ference is now to the production of articles 
for the market. No farmer ought to con
tent himself with the production of an 
inferior article. Whatever it may be that is 
offered for sale, the Cardinal rule should 
be to produce the qualities which will 
bring the highest price. A St. John grocer 
recently said thàt his butter cost him on 
an average 26 cents a pound the year 
round, and when asked' if he could afford 
to handle much at that price replied : “All 
I can get.” A gentleman, referring to a 
sample of butter shown at the Farmer’s 
Assocation in January last, said “I will 
tak^as much of that as can be produced 
at 26 cte a pound Good clean uniform 
oats sell to-day for from 6 cents upwflrd* 
more than the common kind, which aft 
mixed with a large percentage of foreign 
matter: The best poultry brings a littÿ 
more than the poorer kinds, and so it is 
though the whole ranged produce. If it 
is a colt that is to be sold it is worth much 
more if it is well-bred and well-developed. 
Of course breeding alone will not,do ; care 
in feeding and handling must go with it.

These are days of sharp competition 
and small margins of profit : so that the 
man who handicaps himself by producing 
inferior articles must sooner or later go to 
the wall. As a matter of fact the "cost of 
producing a good article doewnot probably 
average any greater than-that of produc
ing the poorer grades, sothat tfie différence 
in price is nearly all so much additional 
gain. Let each farmer ask himself 1 Dpes 
my produce command the highest price ? - 
Not the current maiket price; but what 
the very choicest lots brings. If it does 
hot, then the next question to be asked is : 
Why c^es it not? The reason may be 
somethïhg very trfling, some small item in 
the work of preparation which added only 
to the appearance and not to the quality. 
For there is a great .deal in appearance. 
If yon do not ben^ve it, the first time yqp 
come into town with a sled load pf> pro
duce let everything be at sixes anti sevens, 
untidy looking and badly prepared. Then 
drive your sled up beside one that is loaded 
in a way first opposite1 to yours, and see 
who gets rid of his loud first. It is quite 
a study to watch buyers on a busy market 
day. They will pass some sleds with a 
hasty glance and linger around others, 
and latter are always those which are the 
most tidy looking. The neat sled with its 
well prepared load i^empty, the cash is 
in the farmer’s pocket and he is1 ready for 
a day’s shopping or to gti home long-be
fore the maûrwith the untidy load has 
made a sale. Thaseare extreme cases and 
cited only to show that ‘a great deal de
pends upon appearance, to emphisize the 
fact that a good article offered for sale in 
unattractive shape ^classed with what £s 
inferior ; although tra-rarely happens, for 
those who produce the best in quality 
generally know how to prepare it for thé 
market. The great thing to remember is 
that there is a good home market for the 
very best that the farmers can produce 
and as much of it There is not the least 
danger of prodneinf'too much. ^

A Farmer, 60 years old, recently called 
at the office of a farm journal to have what 
he knew about low down farm wagons 
“ put in the paper.” Here it is : “ When 
I was young and strong I never realized 
how I overtaxed and wasted my strength 
by using the common or high-wheeled 
wagons, nor did it occur to me until my 
boys had grown up and left me alone, an 
old man, to run the farm. The first spring 
after my boy left me I had some heavy 
plank to haul, and after lifting several 
liighef than my head to get them on the 
wagon, I commenced to think, and did 
not stop thinking until I had the wheels 
of an old waggon cut down and had it into 
service, and whenever I used that wagon 
I just have to keep thinking what a fool I 
have been for 40 years. I recall every 
forkful of hay, grain or manure I ever 
pitched on those high up waggons ; every 
shovelfull of dirt ; every stone, brick, piece 
of Ikmber, barrel,4x>x, piece of machinery, 
kettle, hog,’calf, sheep and every other 
thing, and it makes me hate myself for my 
40 ÿears stupidity. Hard on horses? Yes; 
a small-wheeled teagoa does pull a little 
heavier,'but would you make my back, 
nerves and muscles secondary to a horse ? 

. That’s what horse are for —to lighten man’s 
labour. I don’t use my low wagon when 

go to town or market, but just keep it 
right on the farm and I believe if I had 
commenced to use it when I was 20, you 
would not have guessed me 80 years old 
now.

MILK AND BUTTER.

GOOD FOR A DIME MUSEUM.

V

INTERNATIONALS. S. CO.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Four Trips a, Week.

FOR BOSTON.

ON and after MONDAT, An*. 12th, the Steam- 
era of this Company will leave 8t. John, for 

Eastport, Portland, and Boston, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 7.26 Stan
dard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
y. m., standard, and Portland at 5.30 p. m., for East- 
port and St. John.

In addition to above, a Steamer will leave eVery 
SATURDAY EVENING, at 6.25 Bt.ndard, for 
Boston direct; also, a Steamer leaves Boston same 
evening for 8t. John direct, until Sept. 14th.

Connections at Eastport with steamer ROBE 
STANDISH, for Saint Andrews, Calais and Bt. 
Stephen. Freight received daily up to 6 p» me

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent,
Reed’s Point Wharf, 8t John, N. B.

Their stock is now complete and they 
are receiving new goods every week.

CREAM TARTAR

Hew Victoria Hotel,
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKERY, Prop!”
One ininnle’e walk trom Steamboat Landing. 

Street Cara for and from ail Hallway Station, and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every live 
-limites. 60-88.

"ennedy’s Hotel,
*T. ANDREWS, N. B.

3 KENNEDY, Proprietor.

r hotel has lately been Improved 
ted throughout and fltted with aU 
ivemente, baths, *0.

-mm on piemiaw. t 
onecQon.

*4K11*6
POWDER
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST,

CONTAINS NO
ALUM, AMMONIA, LIME, PHOSPHATES. 

Or any injurious materials.
Eu, r,, I c-T-r TORONTO, ONT.. W. UILLLI I , CHICAGO, ILL.

ltia’fr of ths CELEBEATSD ESTAI, YTiTIiiKSS.

Those who want extreme speed must 
pay liberally for the chance of getting it. 
The second fastest mile trotted during the 
season of 1889, was by Guy, 2.10Ï, a son of 
Kentucky Prince. The fastest mile that 
of Sunol, tops the record of Guy by just 
one-quarter of a second. The sire of Sunol 
is not open to the .public, but the sire of 
Guy is limited to fifteen iitside mares at 
$500 each. This seems a large price to pay, 
but it is on par with everything connected 
with the breeding of the best stock. It 
only proves that merit is recognized, and 
that there is a large class willing to pay 
for what suits their fancy. The service fee 
of Axtell has been placed at $1,000, and 
his book is filling rapidly.

Louis, the sixteen-year-old son of Philip 
Hamburger, of Baltimore, is possessed of a 
mysterious power which is puzzling scien
tists. This power enables him to make 
objects of considerable weight adhere to 
his finger tips, contact only being neces
sary. The young man, who is quite.smair, 
has been studying chemistry some time at 
ahe Maryland College of Pharmacy. By 
merely pressing his frilly distended fingers 
against a heavy cane they hold it suspended 
in the air for a long time. He is also able, 
by placing the balls of three fingers against 
the sides of a glass tube, to raise the weight 
of five pounds attached thereto. He says 
he has always remarked a peculiar feeling 
when touching a smooth object which is 
wet or greasy and in order to get the best 
results in his experiments he must have 
both the hands and objects dry and very 
clean. __________

THE DERVISHES.

Y DllNG EN
THE CELEBRATED DR. LE CARRON, OF 

PARIS, FRANCE, HAS ESTABLISHED AN 
AGENCY IN TORONTO FOR THE BALE OF 
HIS MEDICINES, WHICH ARE A POSITIVE 
CURE FOR ALL CHRONIC AND PRIVATE 
DISEASES OF LONG STANDING, ALSO 
SUFFERERS FROM NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
YOUTHFUL INDISCRETION, EARLY DECAY 
ETO., SHOULD WRITE FOR INFORMATION. 
CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

ADORES» ALL LETTERS TO
The E. B. Crane Agency^.

-CAMERON PLACE. - - - TORONTO,

They are experimenting with paper 
horse-shoes in Germany, or at least with 
shoes in the composition of which paper 
is a prime constituent. It is said to adhere 
better to the hoof than the metal shoe, to 
be unaffected by the action of water, and 
to be very durable—much more durable 
than the caoutchouc which it was once 
supposed might replace iron in horse-shoe
ing. The paper shoe becomes rough by 
wear, and is therefore a security against 
slipping, which is the chief defect of the 
metal shoe.

THIS PAPERED

Sunol, says a gentlemen writting from 
California, is one of the most nervous, high 
strung and cranky animals that ever vexed 
the heart of a trainer. Not that she is 
particularly vicious, but she is amazingly 
irritable, and acts as though every individ
ual hair was an exposed nerve. She has 
the sloping rump that trotting-horse men 
define as “the pacing conformation,” and 
some critics see in these outlines a resem
blance to that campaigner, Goldsmith
Maid. _____ _________

The way drivers rate up miles now-a-days 
is an interesting subject to contemplate, 
Axtell’s mile in 2.12, was trotted by quar
ters in 33*, 32*, 32*, 34—2.12. Palo Alto’s 
2.12* was, 32*, 32*, 34, 33*—2.12*c. Stam- 
boul’s mile, 33, 32*, 34*, 32*—2,12*. Grin 
Hickok, drove the latter, Charles Marvin, 
Palo Alto, and C. W. Williams, Axtell.

From.ajl the leading markets the same 
that there seems to he no 

j of hoops offered
. this 

'to raise ai

We frequently have this question asked. 
It' cannot.be answered with accuracy, for 
milk diffère in richness. Prof. Fjord, the 
leading dairy authority of Denmark, gives 
the following averages for the different 
months of the year: In May it required 
2.7 igallons of milk to each pound of 
butter : in June, 2.5 gallons ; July, 2.56 ; 
August,- 2.7 ; September, 2.55; October, 2.45 ; 
November, 2.4ft? December, 2.3 ; January, 
2.5 ; February, 2.5 ; March, 2.6 ; April, 2.7- 
The products of Corricks Cumberland 
Dairy Co., of Carlisle, obtained % the

TOPICS OF THE TIME. ■
_____ %

Beginning with the Negroes and Ending 
with the Anglo-Saxons.

It is proposed to solve the negro question 
in the United States by holding out in
ducements to people of color to emigrate 
to the Free Congo State. Without a doubt 
the presence of a large and constantly in
creasing colored population is a source of 
danger to the peace of the republic. In 
Canada the negro has enjoyed rights of 
citizenship for several generations. He 
has no quarrel with the white population 
nor they with him. He takes his place in 
the social scale as a matter of course,neither 
seeking for more than his qualifications en
title him to nor being asked

TO PUT UP WITH LESS.

On the other hand, he is regarded in the 
United States as an intruder and an inter
loper. Forgetful of the fact that he is not 
on this continent of his own accord, the 
average American citizen treats the colored 
man as though he had forced his presence 
upon the country. The circumstances un
der which'slavery was abolished were of a 
nature calculated to create bad feeRttg be- 
tween the freedman and his former master, 
and though the slave generation is-, fast 
dying out, there is perhaps even less har
mony between the races than there was 
twenty years ago. This is not unnatural; 
for while the master and slave both lived 
the latter would be disposed in many 
cases to consider the former in the exer
cise of his new freedom ; for undoubtedly 
there were thousands of cases where
THE LATE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE 

AND THE SLAVE-OWNER

Laval separator, averaged Some time badkj Thomas Wentworth Higgii 
one pound to every 2.7 gallons of milk.

But the only rifle to tell how much 
milk itÀrill require to make a pound of 
butter irto test it, and the milk of each 
cow should be tested at that, for a great 
deal depends upon breed and upon the 
-individual cow.

were characterized by mutual respect ; but 
the new generation of colored people- in 
the South know little of slavery except its 
dark side, and the new generation of whites 
regard the negro with a deep rooted dis
like. The proposed solution of the race 
problem is interesting - as showing how 
some good might after all come out, of 
slavery, for the negro taken back to Afri* 
ca again would be a potent agency in 
the work of civilizing that great continent.

been discussing the Massachusetts 
in one of Harper’s publications. He says 
that’ statistics show the Canadian-French 
to be

ELEMENT OK THE P#P-

A^SIGN OF THE-MILLENNIUM.

AN EXCITING CONTEST.

Hr. Cojr of Aroostook Comity Wos 
SllSS In Frises on an Acre of 

Potatoes.

The controlling personal interest which 
Stanley now excites and directs toward 
Africa will very soon be turned into a more 
urgent channel. News begins to filter down 
into Egypt that the Dervishes are already 
beginning concentration, preliminary to a 
descent' into the Nile Valley. Osman 
Digna, who was eatisfitctorily killed for 
the eight or ninth time outside Suakim a 
while ago, has risen once- more, and is 
known to be at Dongola, where the van
guard for the new advance is now forming. 
Whenever this advance is made, England 
will have to go and repel it, and the idea 
is already mooted of trying to enlist Stanley 
in the work, giving him some extram-ili- 
tary position as was created for Gordon. 
Opinions differ among his friends here as 
to the likelihood of the project attracting 
him. _______________

LORD EUSTON WILL SETTLE.

At a Masonic dinner at the Holboro, 
Restaurant London recently the Marquis 
of Hertford in the chair, Lord Ferrers 
referred in his speech to the scandalous 
charges one of their brethren was suffering 
unden The Earl of Euston spoke twice, 
buttliftde no allusion to what Lord Fer- 
reflFhad said. Lord Euston is a mason, 
of high degree, and is usually received 
with cheeie. On this occasion solemn sil
ence prevailed. Mr. Parke, editor of the 
Star, has been approached to settle the 
libel suit arising out of the London Scandal. 
Major Harboard, of the Sevent> Hussars 
who married Lord Euston’s sister, saw a 
friend of Mr; Parke and said Lord Euston 
was not anxious to press the suit, and 
would be content with an apology and 
a small fine.

'40,000 and I
gave be-

I for Sunol,

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.
Recently agreements have beeh reached 

by the various authorities of Australia on 
the question of Federation, so strongly ad
vocated by Sir Henry Partes, which fore
shadow the almost absolute certainty that 
the project will very shortly take a serinas 
form. Many of-the detail» agreed upoe, it 

' ‘ ejIMUf

The great feature of the forthcoming 
issue of the American Agriculturist for 
January is the announcement of the ex
citing competition for its prize of $500 in 
gold for the largest yield of potatoes on 
one measured acre. Our readers will re
member that a year ago this standard 
farmers’ magazine offered four prizes of 
of $500 each for the best acre of wheat, 
oars, com and potatoes grown in 1889. 
Other prizes were announced, the whole 
amounting to nearly $10,000 in value. A 
large number of farmers competed, and 
the oat prize was won by a crop of 134 
bushels 23* pounds grown by R. W. Strick
land of Orleans county, N. Y.

The grand potato prize goes to Ckas. B. 
McCoy, pf Aroostoook county Me., for a 
yield of 738 bushels, 25 pounds of Dakota 
Red potatoes on a plot which lacked three- 
fourths of a rod of being a full acre. This 
crop was grown exclusively on the Stock- 
bridge potato manure, and therefore re
ceives the additional prize of $600 in gold 
given by the- manufacturer of that fertil
izer, making $1,100 in gold. -Theland was 
a gtrong clay loam and a ton of fertilizer 
was used, 1,100 pounds being strewed 
along the drill and being hoed in before 
planting; and the rest worked in about 
the hills at the first sowing. The seed" 
was cut to two eyes and the hills were 
left distant in rows 2* feet apart.

The second largest crop was 669 bushels 
53* pounds of Early Peruvian, Sunlit 
Star, and Early Ohio, cut to the eyes and 
grown on an acre of sandy loam with one 
ton of Mapes potato manure, by Alfred 
Rose of Yates county, N. Y. A second 
crop was taken off of the same plot, and, 
although not included in the competition, 
it is interesting to note that the second 
growth is reported to have yielded 361 
bushels, or a total yield in two plantings 
of 1,031* bushels, on an acre in one 
season.

Among the other prize winners were 
Fred S. Wiggin, of Aroostook county, Me., 
527 bushels 31 pounds ; J. H.. Hitchcock, 
Wabasha county, Minn., 532 bushels of the 
Empire State variety ; Delano Moore, 
Aroostook county, Me., 523 bushels Dakota 
Red; R. C. Nisbet, Rio Grande county, 
Col., 491 bushels 40 pounds ; I. D. ifoberts, 
San Inis Obispo county, Cal., 478 bushels 
17 pounds of Peerless, without an ounce of 
manure or fertilizer of any kind ; J. M. 
Ogle, King county, Washington, 460 
bushels 19 pounds ; W. C. Cusick, Union 
county, Ore., 428 bushels ; William Dale, 
Hardin county, la., 401 bushels. All but 
two of the prize crop were grown on ferti
lizers, 12 prize-winning crops averaging 
497 bushels per acre. Fertilizers were 
used by nearly nine tenths of all the con
testants, and the result fully justifies their 
claim to superiority over stable manure 
for potatoes. The January issue also con
tains the interesting announcement that 
the American Agriculturist will conduct a 
still larger crop contest for 1890.. Profiting 
by the lessons of the past year’s competition 
all farmers should join in this renewed at
tempt to make their business more profit- 
si*. ---------------- ------------- ;

John E. Madden, of Lexington Ken- 
hae nfceafly aoMt to Leonard

A properly concocted and nicely cooked 
pancake, fresh from the fire, is not to be 
sneezed at

In the golden-brown glory in its pris- 
tm bloom it is a thing df beauty and a 
j^bas long as it lasts.

But a sickly, sad and, so to speak, teary 
pancake that you pick ont from a pale sis
terhood of still sicklier, sadder and more 
teary-pancakes is not only a blot upon the 
breakfast table, but an insult to divine 
Providence as well as to your own stom
ach.

Heretofore the perfect pancake has ex
isted chiefly in the imagination and the 
cookery books. But, thanks to an Illon., 
N. Yv, man, there new seems no reason 
why it should not become a blessed real
ity at every board.

This benefactor of his kind has invented 
a pancake machine that cooks cakes upon 
the breakfast table, and turns them out 
pipintr hot_upoir your plate as you want 
them

We may well say that the najHeunum is 
drawing nigh when the cold and clammy 
flapjack is no more, when sodden, doughy 
provocatives of dyspepsia no longer mas
querade as pancakes, and the light and airy 
conceits of the cookery book materialize 
at the matutinal meal.

• THE MOST FRUITFUL
ULATION

aj far as births are concerned and next to 
them come the Irish. The least given to 
multiplying and replenishing the earth 
are the native Yankee and next to them 
come the Ènglish Canadians ; but when it 
comes to the question of growing up to 
maturity the English Canadian takes the 
lead handsomely. That is to say, that of 
the children bom df married women with- 
irutho Spates, 72.93 per cent, of those hav-

PRINCE ALBERT OF WALES.

An impression prevails in England that 
Prince Albert Victor of Wales will never 
return alive from India. It is well known 
that he has from the very outset been 
extremely averse to making the trip, and 
that he has regarded his Indian Odyssey 
with the most gloomy forebodings. The 
news, therefore, that on the very first day 
of his arrival in Bombay theaelepliant on 
which he was riding stumbled and fell, 
and that at a later hour on the same after
noon the horses which he was driving 
bolted and smashed his carriage to pieces, 
has been received with much uneasiness 
in London. It is true that the Prince 
escaped on each occasion with nothing 
beyond a few scratches and a severe shak
ing; but the fact remains that the two 
accidents on the same day are regarded by 
the superstitious as an exceedingly ominous 
beginning to the Indian tour of England’s 
future King.

Of all royal personages, the Prince of 
Wales is the most noted for the enormous 
quantity of luggage which he causes to be 
sent with him on his journeys. He takes 
whole boxes of hats and huge trunks of 
dress suits, morning coats and other 
changes. He makes a point when visiting 
anywhere of not being seen twice in the 
same coat, and the variety of his garments 
is as astonishing as the tailor’s bill for them 
must be long.

A SENSATIONAL STORY.

ing EngfidTCanadHDrTnothers were living, 
those having United States mothers come 
next at 71.90 per cent.-tliose having 
French Canadian mothers ne£b-at_ 69.04, 
the British next with 65.69, the Irish last 
at 65.35. Mr. Higginson is rather dis
posed to regard this as a case of the sur
vival of the fittest ; but says that the 
French and tire Irish are gaining ground 
in this respect all the time, and that the 
Roman Catholic clergy acknowledge that

EARLY MARRIAGES AND LARGE FAMILIES

are becoming lees common among the peo
ple in their pastoral charge. Speaking of 
children it may be remarked that North
ern races, both of animals and men, are 
more productive than those which inhabit 
the Tropical regions. Hence it is that in 
the contest for empire which has gone on 
from the earliest days of which we have 

=#ecord,the Northern races have triumphed. 
Paul do Chaillu, who is not perhaps the 
most trustworthy of investigators though 
a very persistent ahd-daring one, has come 
forward with an account of-the^early days 
of the Anglo-Saxon race, which T>cms out 
this idea of Northern potency and contre'--’ 
diets the long received story of their Asi
atic origin. He locates the i>eople of whom 
Heugist and Horsa were the pioneers in 
the North and says that they possessed a 
comparatively high civilization. Now

THIS IS AN AGE OF THEORIES,

and if one chose to give his imagination 
rein lie,could, by putting one theory and 
another together piece up a very remark
able origin and destiny for the branch of 
the human race to which we belong. To 
begin at the beginning he would call Dr. 
Warren, of the Boston University into the 
stand, to tell of the race of mighty meu 
who inhabited the original Eden at the 
far North—the blonde race—and the Bible 
could then be cited for without much of a 
contortion Adam can be construed to 
mean the ruddy race. Then Ignatius Don
nelly could be called up to tell of the over
throw of this Eden by the blow of a 
comet’s tail, and the flaming sword of the 
Mosaic account of the fall of man and the 
runaway charriot of the" sun that Greek 
legends tell about could be cited in further 
proof. Then we would dive into

An extraordinary story has been receiv
ed from Australia. Captain Jones, of the 
schooner Saucy Jack, which has been 
cruising among the South Sea Islands, 
states that a jfcwerfiil young fellow, John 
O’Brien, shipped as a sailor at Sydney. 
He had an ungovernable temper, and in 
paroxysms of passion repeatedly assaulted 
members of the crew with the weapon 
first to his hand, and uttered fearful 
threats towards the captain and the mate. 
At Apia the captain wished to discharge 
him, but the Consul would not allow this 
and advised that he should be put in irons. 
O’Brien still had the run of the ship until 
he struck one of the crew with an iron bar 
and nearly killed him. O’Brien was then 
placed in irons ; but three days afterwards, 
about midnight, a large body of flame 
buret from the forecastle where O’Brien 
was confined. It was found that he had 
got to the kerosene lamps and spilt the oil 
over inflammable things that were near. 
Before the fire could be extinguished it 
had got a good hold and burnt through 
the deck. "When it was got out search 

made for O’Brien, but he was not 
aboard, and it is supposed that he wrench- 
ed himself from his manacles and jumped 
overboard in the confusion caused by the 
fire. _____________ •

An audience of 5000 people and an out
side assemblage of 10,000 spectators last 
Monday night witnessed the dedication of 
the Chisago Auditorium. Five thousand 

•"•ic lights illuminated the interior of 
*Doandeecenthorder 
hung over tbertage.
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THE LORE OF IRELAND

and recall the legendary tripe of the 
worthies of that ancient land, which tell 
of civilized races far to the North. Now 
take Hines’ famous thirty-seven identi
fications of the Anglo-Saxons with 
the chosen people of God, and add du 
Chaillu’s conclusions and you have the 
finest materials for a new theory of the 
origin of our race and its religion that you 
can possibly want. You have the prim
eval Anglo-Saxon in Eden, vanquished by 
the forces of nature, dispersed into strange 
and barbarous lands yet carrying with 
him the promise of conquest over all na
tions and opposing influences ; and the ful
filment of the prophecy in the advance
ment of the race towards universal domin
ion. Ingenious people can fit plenty of 
facts and beliefs to this idea, and if they 
do so they will be surprised to find how 
easy it is to start a theory of any kind and 
bolster it up so as to make it appear like 
the truth itself. And as to what the real 
truth is if the origin and early history of 
the Anglo Saxon race we are almost as 
much in doubt to-day as ever.

'Hie largest advertisement in the world 
is that dr-tbe Glasgow News, cut in the 
shape of flowed beds on the side of a hill 
back of Ardenlee, Scotland. The words 
Glasgow News can bç seen and plainly read 
at a distance of four tuiles. The length of 
each letter is forty feh; lue total to" 
the line, 323 feet; thi 
tens, 14,845 feet. The 
are sown with white flo 
with red and purple. The 
be startling.

She Knew the Grip.—B$.a 
he had just rescued her from tin. 
bf a bear. “ What were ‘youF 
when bruin commenced to squei 
hfa inquiry. “Ob, Charley T 

-ytil. ” — Binghamton 1
It ia the first ftWtraff

railway fi
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The Herald requests the-newspapers, 
which^ave 'hitherto sent copies of The 
CaprtfaL to change the address to The 

__Herald.

„ CHRISTMAS.

The festival of the ages is at hand. 
Whatever older people may think, the 
children will not deny that the greatest 
of all men was the unknown prophet, 
priest or king, who centuries upon cen
turies ago, in the years before mighty Thor 
and Oden lived among mortals, set apart 
unto deeds of good will the days when the 
hours of darkness begin to shorten and 
the sun returning from the far South re
news the promise of another fruitful year. 
And if the true measure of greatness be the 
amount of happiness conferred, instead of 
as men generally reckon it, the thousands 
the hero has slain and the cities he has 
sacked, the ancient Norse worthy easily 
bears off the palm. The world is much 
the better for Christmas. It is of inestim
able benefit that one day in the year is 
consecrated to works of love, and even 
harsh Puritanism, which strove so hard to 
abolish the festival, has learned wisdom 
and honors it heartily. The herald angels 
of a higher, loftier and purer life seem 
nearer us on Christmas than on any other 
day. Perhaps it is because we draw nearer 
them by casting out of our hearts corrod
ing care and jealousies and fiâpe ambition, 
installing in their stead thankfulness, 
charity and love.

ST. JOHN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.

The people of the Province will be very 
glad if the assistance which the Local and 
Federal Governments feel warranted- in 
giving will ensure the construction of wet 
and dry docks at St. John and provide 
other necessary harbor accommodation. 
The people of St. John are not really much 
more interested in this matter than are the 
inhabitants of a very considerable section, 
not to say the whole, of the province. The 
only ground upon which any expenditure 
of public moneys in this direction can be 
justified is that it will lead to an increase 
in the business done at the port and con
sequently to an augmentation of the pop
ulation. It is The Herald’s belief that if 

, St John will let party politics sleep for a 
v while and make a determined effort to 

secure a share of the carrying trade of the 
continent, a fine future is before the city- 
a future in which steady growth and per
manent prosperity will be the chief fea
tures. With three great lines of railway 
centering at its wharves and a fourth line 
likely soon to do so, with the prospect that 
the two great rival Canadian lines will 
within a very few years have in St. John 
a competive point, with its natural facili
ties for handling trade at all seasons of 
the year, the long-looked-for hour seems 
to be near at hand when our chief New 
Brunswick city shall take its marching or
ders for a new career of commercial pros
perity. It is in this belief that the City 
Council has determined to aid the dock 
scheme and asks that the governments al
so give assistance ; and itiaArr*£7ï5ïVTîïat 
the citizens byTTIevr hearty endorsement 
of the Counters action have shown that 
they hajx'faith in the good results of the 

1 work. Among the first of these 
results will be an increase in the popula
tion of the city, which means a better 
market for produce, and this will be a di
rect benefit to the farmers over a wide 
section of country. Hence the proposed 
work is of more than local importance. It 
may ef course happen that the anticipa
tions of the projectors of the dock scheme 
and of those who are foremost in support
ing its claims for public assistance, may 
not be realized ; but the risk of failure is 
no greater than in any other similar pro
ject and much less than in miny. This 
point ought to be kept prominently in 
mind—that the era is one of keen com
petition and only these places can secure 
trade which afford the best facilities for 
handling it. Very much has been said 
about what shall be the winter port of 
Canada. PossibljLsaifiè political leaders 
have made very explicit promises on the 
subjpet^'but the matter is really beyond 

,‘tne control of politics ns, unless the country 
adopts new canons of legislation. Com
merce does not wait for legislative per
mission to seek any particular channel, 
Like all other forces it moves in the line 
of least resistance and if the route via New 
York, Boston, Baltimore or Portland af
fords less resistance than that via St. John, 
political conventions and legislatures may 
pass resolutions until doomsday without 
accomplishing any good. Resistance to 
commerce is removed in proportion 
facilities for handling goods in transit are 
improved and the cost of handling reduced 
Without expressing any belief that Mr, 
Leary’s scheme is more worthy of assist
ances than any other, The Herald con
gratulates the citizens of St. John upon the 
energy and unanimity they are displaying 
in this important matter, and hopes that 
the Local and Federal Governments will 
feel able to give substantial aid. The claims 
upon both of these bodies are large and 
annually becoming larger, so that great 
discrimination has to be exercised in deal
ing with applications for public aid ; but it 
is fair to add that few projects of a local 
character can be recommended so much as 
the score of general advantage as the pro
posed harbor improvements at St. John.

OUR COUNTRY.
FIRST ARTICLE.

There is happily no longer any ground 
to doubt the future greatness of Canada 
from the standpoint of material prosperity 
for the country possesses resources 
almost boundless in their extent and 
variety. Few persons take the trouble to 
examine the geographical position occu
pied by the Dominion, the agencies which 
affect its climate, the agricultural, pastoral, 
forest, mineral and piscatorial wealth 
which go to make up the grand aggregate 
of its advantages. A few observers, notably 
Erastus Wiman and Joachim Miller, have 
through the pages of leading United States 
periodicals told the world that Canada 
was by nature a greater country than the 
Republic ; but their high words of praise 
have been received with hesitation 
amongst ourselves and by our neighbors 
with incredulity. That Canada long 
given over for the most part to the 
Eskimo and the Polar Bear, can be 
justly ranked with the great country to 
the south seems preposterous to many, 
And yet when we come to learn what the 
country really is like, when we come to 
reflect upon what are the real elements of 
national greatness affd look for parallels in 
the old world, dont* gives way to surprise 

-sali*» yo be a Canadian is to 
A»te, concerning whose 

Ay to set a limit—a state 
no distant day hope to 

. ery forefront of nations, 
will be made in a series of pa- 

published in these columns to 
aald readers a sketch of the Do
se a whole, with the view of foe- 
oride in our heritage, of begetting 

uong the young especially, that 
’ rather than provincial, 
aeration of Canadian jot-

will be if the people employ the delay in 
learning of t¥e greatness of their own 
country. When one reflects that Sir John 
is nearly seventy-five years of age, there 
appears to be no longer any occasion for 
surprise that he fàvors a “drifting” policy ; 
but in a few years at the most younger 
men, with reputations to make, will be at 
the helm, and if they do not steer the ship 
of state out into deeper and perhaps 
stormier waters, then the signs of the 
times are deceptive. Into these waters it 
must go. There is no escaping such a 
course. Therefore it is of paramount im
portance that the people of Canada should 
learn to know their country.

The Herald has in this connection a 
word to the young men of Fredericton. 
In many cities of the Dominion clubs are 
organized under various names, having as 
their object the study of the politics and 
future possibilities of the country. They 
may or may not be associated with any 
political party. Their effect is on the 
whole most admirable and they are doing 
much towards the development of a 
national spirit and a just appreciation of 
the greatness of the Dominion. Are 
there no young men in Fredericton to 
take the lead in an oiganization of this 
kind?

THE QUESTION OF PRIORITY.

The facts in regard to the judgment of 
the Supreme Court of Canada touching 
the priority over other creditors of the 
claims of the federal and provincial gov
ernments against the assets of the Mari
time Bank are as follow. The Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick having decided 
that both governments represented the 
Crown and hence had priority over even 
the note holders, the liquidators appealed, 
and on the hearing of the appeal in the 
Dominion government case Chief Justice 
Ritchie and Judges Strong, Taschereau, 
Gwynne and Patterson sat, the first three 
holding that the priority claimed existed 
and the appeal was dismissed. When the 
provincial case came up, the Court was 
somewhat differently constituted, the 
Chief Justice being absent through illness 
and Judge Fournier being present. Judges 
Strong and Taschereau, adhering to them 
reasoning in the federal case, decided in 
favor of the province, but Judge Fournier 
joined with Judges Gwynne and Patter
son in allowing the appeal. But for the 
accident of Chief Justice Richie’s absence, 
the Court would have been equally divided, 
the appeal would have been dismissed and 
the same priority accorded the provincal 
government as was allowed the federal 
government. As the matter now stands 
the claims rank in this order : first the 
Dominion government claim for $15,000. 
then the note holders, then the provincial 
government claim for $35,000, then the 
ordinary depositors. The assets being 
ample to meet the notes and the claims 
of both governments, the province comes 
out of the matter as well financially as if 
the priority claimed had been allowed in 
full. Hence no present interest attaches 
to the abstract question involved except 
as a matter affecting the status of provin
cial governments, and this can hardly be 
regarded as settled by a judgment given 
under the cirumstances above detailed.

Since Mr. Blair has held the position of 
Attorney General he has at all times and 
on several very conspicuous occasions suc
cessfully asserted the doctrine that the pro
vincial government is entitled to exercise 
the crown prerogatives so far as relates to 
matters coming within the scope of pro
vincial jurisdiction. For so doing he has 
received the applause of all who desire to 
see provincial rights and provincial auto
nomy secured. Notably has his course in 
this regard been endorsed by the Liberal 
party ; but this does not prevent an alleged 
Liberal journal from expressing satisfaction 
that his contention in the Maritime Bank 
case was not fully sustained. To that jour
nal it is seemingly pf much greater impor
tance that somfrfit the Tndgcirtn-thfi fjiip- 
renie CowfSEould dissent from a part of 
Miv^Blair’s contention than that a princi
ple of which it was not long since an ar
dent champion should be sustained or that 
the Province should be repaid its $35,000.

APPEALING TO FRANCE.

The Equal Rights party showed consid
erably more courage than discretion in op
posing Hon. Mr. Colby in Stanstead, that 
gentleman’s majority having been 1,025. 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, the alleged leader 
of the Equal Rights movement was con
spicuous by his absence from the contest, 
although he never can hope to have a finer 
opportunity of showing just how much of 
his melo-dramatic farewell to Sir John 
is to be taken at its face value. Stanstead 
is largely a Protestant constituency and 
the rout of the Equal Righters will rather 
take the starch out of the Ontario wing of 
the party. It looks as if the Protestant 
majority in Quebec do not really feel the 
need of political salvation.

-.eepelnthe 
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The Ottawa correspondent who evolves 
Canadian news for the New York papers 
has a fine imagination. He is rarely at a 
loss for a sensation, and displays a disregard 
of facts which is charming in its simplicity. 
He has lately excelled himself by writing 
to the papers that the French in Quebec 
are about appealing to France to secure 
them their treaty rights. There are people 
doubtless, who believe the French in 
Quebec stand in some peculiar position 
under some treaty or other. As a matter 
of fact they stand in precisely the same- 
position as the French in New Brunswick 
do ; that is to say they have no treaty 
rights whatever, which are in any sense 
of the word different from the rights of 
citizenship enjoyed by the representatives 
of every other nationality. Absolutelty, 
the only provision in the Treaty of Paris 
1763 which can be tortured into conferring 
any special rights upon the French is the 
declaration of the English King that he 
would give instructions that the French in 
Quebec and Acadia should be allowed to 
worship according to the rites of the 
Roman Catholic church as for as the laws 
of England would permit. This is not a 
special concession, because it grants the 
French no more than every other citizen 
of the Empire possesses — the right to 
worship God according to the dictates of 
his own conscience, provided that .in so 
doing he does not transgress the law of 
the land. The closest examination of the 
correspondence which led up to the treaty 
does not disclose the French King as mak
ing any claim as to the laws and language 
of this former subjects, or as to the asso
ciation of church and state. He made 
sundry stipulations, some of which were 
conceded and some not ; but all he asked 
on behalf of the people was that those who 
wished might leave the country and those 
who remained might be allowed to continue 
Roman Catholics. The English govern
ment assented to the first stipulation with 
the addition of a proviso that those 
who left muat go within a year, and to 
the second with the qualification that the 
law of England should be the measure of 
the religious freedom of the people.

In view of these facts, how absurd it 
to talk of an appeal to France. Such 
stories originate with persons who neither 
know the history of the country nor care 
to learn it. They are calculated to do 
harm, however, since they lead an excit
able people to fancy that they have some 
rights other than those they possess as 
British subjects. The fact cannot be too 
widely known, that the French-Canadian 
have no such rights; that there is no power 
either at Washington's has been suggested 
in one quarter, or in Paris, as the Ottawa 
correspondent imagines, which has auth
ority under any principle of International 
law to call the Parliament of Canada to 
account for what it may do in respect to 
the internal® affairs of this Dominion. 
Such power vests only in the Crown and 
Parliament of Great Britan and Ireland.

Mr George Robertson *of St. John, is 
reported to have declared in Ontario that 
Canada ought to appoint her own consular 
agents abroad. No reason can be assigned 
why she should not do su^Jher —2-v*
* "------- "'wtraeandfre

_than consular power ;
ing in the world to pre-

Govemmerv *■

Some of the Quebec notables are quar
reling over the matter of foreign decora
tions. No foreign decoration should be 
sought by Canadians, for the rewards 
which the people of the Dominion confer’ 
ought to be sufficient to satisfy our public 
men. But when they are conferred, it is 
bad taste on the owner to parade them 
ostentatiously and worse taste for non
decorated individuals to exhibit jealousy. 
The whole business is trivial and con
temptible in view of the great work to be 
done in Canada by those who aspire to 
lead public opinion.

CANADIAN NEWS.
TIm Week's Events In Brief—The Cream 

bf our Ennhangw.

Thunder bay and Lake Superior is still 
open. y

Thirty failures in Canada are reported 
last week. '•>

Farmers are still ploughing in the Belle
ville district.

Wheat has gone up ten cents per bushel 
in Manitoba.

AROUND „THE WORLD.
Subjects Discussed la the Great Ne 

Centres.

All is not happy in the new republic of 
Brazil. The democratic movement which 
was greeted all over the world with con
siderable sloppiness, has begun to show up 
in its true light, as an uprising of the 
military party against the very liberal 
emperor. It is at least doubtful if the 
cause of popular government has been 
advanced a hair’s breadth by the expulsion 
of Dom Pedro. That ex-monarch knew 
his people very well and one of the first 
things he said after his arrival in Portugal 
was that they were

NOT FIT FOR FREE GOVERNMENT,
inasmuch as they lacked the generations of 
training which Englishmen and Americans 
had enjoyed. The correctness of this opin
ion is shown by the fact that the freedom 
of the press has been abolished and men 
are being shot for cheering the’ name of 
Dom Pedro. The body of the soldiery are 
becoming discontented and the citizens are 
beginning to assert themselves against 
those who oppress .them in the name of 
freedom. From the United States of Brazil 
to the Untied States of Brazil is not much 
of a change and we may see it affected 
sooner than we imagine.

Readers of Kennan’s papers in the 
Century Magazine, who may think his 
story overdrawn, should read the following 
account of

RECENT TERRIBLE CRUELTIES
produced by the Russian officers : It is 
alleged that a party of exiles having 
hesitated, contrary to orders in regard to 
the withdrawal of a petition, were attacked 
by the police and soldiers. Six were shot 
dead, including a young woman. Nine were 
wounded. The pretext for the attack was 
that the petition was of a rebellious charac
ter. A court martial condemmed three of 
the survivors to death, and the others to 
long imprisonment. One of the wounded 
was carried to the gallows on a bed. When 
the noose was adjusted the bed was re
moved. Friends of the victim declare 
this the worst case in Siberian records.

The school boy, who when asked what 
the interior of Africa was valuable for, 
answered : “ for purposes of exploration,” 
would probably discover another purpose 
which it is likely to serve, that is some
thing for the

NATIONS OF EUROPE TO QUARREL OVER.
The other day England and Germany 
were at loggerheads over some territory on 
the east coast and now Portugal and Eng
land are in a dispute about another vast 
district. Just what the trouble is no one 
seems to know ; but a Portugal leader has 
attacked a band of natives and captured 
two English flags, and of course it will 
never do to let it be spread abroad through 
South Africa that the flag of England can 
be treated with disrespect. At the bottom 
of the whole business is a newly asserted 
claim of Portugal to a territory five times 
as big as France fronting on the Mozam
bique Channel and bounded on the north 
by the Zambesi River. England is not 
disposed to admit this claim, and the mat
ter was in a fair way to be settled by arbi
tration when new complications arose.

Castellar, the great Republican leader 
in Spain, counsels moderation on the part 
of the European democracy. It would be 
easy enough, he remarks, to

PRECIPITATE A REVOLUTION
in Spain and Portugal ; but he dreads the 
immediate result, which he says would 
turn back the hands of the clock that 
marks the progress of popular government. 
If the two kingdoms became republics, 
they would, united with France, produce 
a moral effect on Italy that King Hum
bert would resist in vain, and with that 
peninsula in the hands of the democracy 
the agitators in Germany could no longer 
be kept quiet. To avoid the overthrow of 
the Italian monarchy Germany would re
sort to arms and it would be against 
France, as the ostensible head and front of 
European republicanism, that her attack 
would be directed. In such a contest the 
aid of Russia would not be available to 
France ; for the Czar would not be likely 
to make war abroad on behalf of what he 
strives to repress at home. So much evil 
would come out of such a conflict that 
Castellar says his utmost effort shall be 
exerted to prevent any overt step at pres
ent towards the consummation of the 
ideas to the support of which his life has 
been devoted. A story comes from 
Italy which is of interest in this con
nection : namely that

THE POPE FAVORS A REPUBLIC

in Italy. It is asserted by those who pro
fess to know that the Holy Father would 
gladly see his supporters unite with the 
democratic party and the discontented 
among the Italian nobility who are not by 
any means few in.number, to give King 
Humbert a life-long holiday. It need oc
casion no surprise if the Roman Catholic 
Church comes forward as the avowed 
champion of democracy. Cardinal Man
ning’s attitude in the recent London strikes 
points in this direction and is foil of 
wisdom from the church stand-point, but to 
say this detracts in no way from the broad 
Christian philanthropy of his conduct.

Mr. Parnell in his recent speech at 
Nottingham declared there never had 
been a movement of such magnitude to 
the country which was so comparatively 
free from crime as the Land League move
ment. The object of the Home Rule 
movement, he said, was to regenerate Ire
land, especially with regard to her indus
trial condition, to take the strain off the 
land and enable the people to look to other 
means than farming for gaining a living.
IRISHMEN THEMSELVES MUST PROMOTE IRISH 

* INDUSTRIES,
by building harbors, clearing out the 
channels of rivers and reclaiming waste 
lands—not at the expense of the English 
exchequer, but of the Irish exchequer, 
best of all, through the efforts of local and 
individual enterprise and with private
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Blackleg has broken out among cattle 
in Manitoba.

Ex-Chief of Police Wigmore of. London 
Ont., is dangerously ill.

Arrangements are being rapidly ad
vanced for taking the census.

Measles are prevalent in the Deaf and 
Dumb Institute at Belleville Ont.

A new land district in British Columbia 
is to be known as Kamloops district.

The Government has presented a Confed
eration medal to Lieut-Gov. Schultz.

The Inperial Federation league will hold 
its annual meeting in Ottawa, 30th prox.

Agents of the Poison Iron Works are 
asking Owen Sound for the loan of $50,000.

Four schooners laden with contraband 
whiskey were seized last week at Lingan, 
N.S.

Claims amounting to $200,000 have been 
entered by sufferers from the rock slide at 
Quebec.

Police Magistrate Weyms, of Brantford, 
died on Sunday morning from paralyse of 
the brain.

The headquarters of the Six Nation 
Indians are to be removed from Brantford 
to Oshwegen.

Con. Hemeon, a sailor, was crushed to 
death by a spar falling on him at Halifax 
the other day.

Lady Selkirk intends to erect a monu
ment on the battlefield of Seven Oaks, 
near Winnipeg.

The C. P. R. authorities have tendered 
the treasurer of Port Arthur a cheque for 
their back taxes.

The Northern Pacific railway is about to 
build a short line from Sault Ste. Marie to 
Quebec and Gaspe.

A new railway company, known as the 
Manitoba South-Eastern, has been or
ganized at Winnipeg.

The Subsidiary High Court of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters will ask for 
incorporation next session.

George Horseley strangled himself at 
Chesley the other day. He has been 
detected in a forgery scheme.

The Yarmouth schooner Kelso was 
burned to the water’s edge off Port Mdtoon 
on Saturday. The crew escaped.

The streets of Montreal will be paved 
next year either with block or asphalt. 
The expenditure will be $500,000.

John A. Macdonald celebrates his 75th 
birthday on Jan. 11, and the citizens of 
Ottawa will present him with an address.

Archbishop Duhamel denies that he 
wishes to control the action of the Separate 
School Board in the selection of teachers.

Windsor town council has memorialized 
the Minister of Justice concerning the in
justices created by the Alien Labour Law.

Captain Kennedy, who visited the Arctic 
regions in search of Sir John Franklin’s 
remains, is gradually sinking at his home, 
St. Andrews.

The Cathedral Chapter of Canons, which 
was recently inaugurated, held its first 
session in the Archbishop’s palace at 
Ottawa on the 12th.

Meetings are being held in all the French 
settlements in Manitoba to protest against 
the abolition of separate schools and 
the French language.

Hon. Messrs Mercier, Ross, Duhamel 
and Gagnon had an interview with 
Cardinal Taschereau at Quebec yesterday. 
Its purport has been kept secret.

A petition has been sent to the Governor- 
General giving exhaustive reasons for par
doning William Preeper, convicted at 
Halifax, N. S., of murdering Refer Doyle.

A deputation at Ottawa had a confer
ence with Sir John Macdonald concerning 
trade relations and cable communication 
between Canada and the Sandwich 
Islands.

A young son of Anselme Vautour of 
Sheàiac the other day fell into the fire and 
was badly burned. Dr. Belliveau is at
tending the lad and at last accounts he 
was much better.

Donald Fraser, ex-M. P., and a promin
ent liberal conservative of Pictou county, 
died on’ Thursday the 12th. He was one 
of the contractors who built the ’ Inter
colonial railway in Nova Scotia.

Capt. Purdy, formerly of the bark 
Octavia, well known in Quebec and the 
lower provinces, died suddenly at his res
idence in Megantic, Quebec, on the 12th 
inst. Capt. Purdy retired from sea last 
summer.

One day last week, says a Halifax 
despatch, 26,000 bushels of potatoes, 11,000 
bushels of oats and 1,200 bushels of turnips 
arrived from P. E. Island. The potatoes 
are quoted at 32c. and 35c., oats 40c. and 
turnips 25c.

Work is progressing rapidly at the Shale 
Mine at Rockland, in Dorchester Parish. 
Men are at work steadily, and the com
pany evidently intend to work the mine 
to its fullest extent. Oil is extracted 
from the shale.

An immense train load of turkeys was 
shipped from Ottawa for Boston on Satur
day night, the value of the consignment 
being about $28,000. They were all pur
chased in the Ottawa district, and are said 
to have been fine birds.

Messrs. A. & W. W. Fawcett, of Sack- 
ville, brought from P. E. Island last week 
100 sheep which they will fatten during 
the winter. They also brought over 
twenty ewes for Mr. Josiah Wood, who 
will keep them for breeding.

The Brandon, Man., Sun, the organ of 
the Manitoba Government, intimates that 
the Government will modiy its school 
programme, and that the proposed bill, 
which is in course of preparation, will not 
be nearly so drastic on the question of re
ligious training in the schools as the people 
have been led to anticipate.

Mrs. Colin Campbell, whose elopement 
recently took place, from Ottawa, returned 
home on Thursday. She begged for a re
conciliation with her husband which was 
refused and she left for Boston. Mrs. 
Campbell has sent a message to the press 
asking that a report that she is living with 
O’Connor be contradicted. She states that 
she is living respectably in thé states with 
relatives pf her mother.

The Charlottetown Examiner says, one 
day last week Patrick Whalen, of Baltic, 
lot 46, went to the woods to cut firewood. 
He wasn’t long there when he met with 
an accident that resulted in his death. 
While engaged in felling a tree, his eye
sight being defective, a misdirected blow 
caused his axe to glance and make an ugly 
wound between the instep and ankle, sev-

FOREIGN NEWS.
A Summary of the rises Telegrams From 

all Parts ef the World.

Stanley will be tendered the freedom of 
London.

There has been eleven days’ continuous 
rain throughout California.

Canadian cattle stood high at the Smith- 
field. England, cattle show.

New York board of aldermen won the 
overhead electric wire battle.

Christians in Crete are still being sub
jected to shocking enormities.

The Knights of Labour are about to open 
their warfare on the sugar trust.

A New York physician reports six cases 
of Russian influenza in that city.

The other night the citizens of Tasola, 
HI., mobbed a band of faith healers.

In Greenwood county, Kansas, last week 
thousands of hogs died from cholera.

A canal to connect Lake Onega and the 
White Sea or Russia is contemplated.

There is a general printers’ strike 
throughout Germany and Switzerland.

The natives of Switzerland have agreed 
upon a triumvirate to govern their country. 

The London gas strike is said to be virtu
ally over; the companies being victorious.

The high water at Johnstown washed 
out the bodies of two victims of the great 
flood.

The Russian press denounce Germ^pn- 
fluence in Constantinople as a menace to 
Russia.

The great library of the state of New 
York, at Albany, is to be made a free public 
library.

Mr Henry Fowler, M P., is mentioned 
as the next Liberal Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.

A man is under arrest at Rochester for 
furnishing false reports to newspapers of 
that city.

A convention will be held in Melbourne 
in February next to cqnsider Australian 
federation.

Eleven robbers and firebugs were 
recently lynched in one night in Jonson 
county, Wy.

Bamum next takes his show to Paris, 
having secured the machinery hall on the 
Champ-de Mars.

Miss Minnie Wiman, daughter of Erastus 
Wiman, was married last week to Mr. 
Norman 8. Walker, jr.

A London despatch says the trade in 
Canadian store cattle is likely to be 
extended next season.

A mob of school children attacked a 
chewing gum agent at Port Huron, giving 
him a terrible beating.

A bill has been introduced in the Senate 
providing for an International Exposition 
at Washington in 1892.

Russia has appointed a commission to 
investigate the railway and telegraph sys
tems of other cilnotries.

The Marquis Jde Caux, first husband of 
Adelini Patti, from whom she obtained a 
divorce in 1883J is dead.

A Japanesse ejnvoy will- be sent to Europe 
to negotiate treaties with all maritime 
states on a very liberal basis.

At New Haven, Ky., Willie Johnson, 
aged 12, shot and killed Tommie Ford, 
aged 14. The two had quarrelled.

The courts of Alsace have sentenced 248 
young Alsatians to imprisonment for seek
ing to secretly emigrate to America.

A. R. and P. E. Torey of Charleston, 
South Carolina, unearthed a copper pot 
containing $7,000 worth of gold dust.

Emperor William has conferred upon 
Emin Pasha the decoration of the second' 
class order of the crown with the star.

A Charming Souvenir.—The Youth’s 
Companion Double Christinas Number is 
a charming souvenir. Its delicately colored 
cover encloses a wealth of stories and pic
tures that are intensely interesting to 
readers of all ages. Some of the features 
are, “Christmas in a Wagon,” by J. L. 
Harbour, a story of pioneer life in the 
Rocky Mountains; “A Double Decker,” by 
Mrs. Frank Lee, a . story for the boys, and 
another for the girls, entitled “Beth’s 
Memorial Stocking,” by Mrs H. G. Rowe; 
an interesting description, by Emory J. 
Haynes, of the famous “Minot’s Ledge 
Light;” Arabella Bv Buckley’s “Sleep of 
Plants, and What it Means;” “Attacked by 
Cheyennes,” by K. L. 0. F. Wolcott, a story 
of wild western life; “A Christmas Night’s 
Sensation,” by Clinton B. Converse, and 
“Alice’s Christmas,” both frèsh and appro
priate to the season; highly beneficial 
editorials on ‘ ‘Thoroughness’ ’and“Stanley’s 
Return,” with a beautiful page for the very 
young children, together with anecdotes 
and bits of fun, combine to make a com
plete treasury for the whole family.

Mew Brunswick Foundry and ttt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IF YOU WANT

tmitE
FOR PRESENTS.

EASY CHAIRS. 
STUDENTS’ CHAIRS, 
TABLES,
CARPET CHAIRS, 
SHAKER CHAIRS, 
LOUNGES,
CHILDREN’S CHAIRS, 
CHAMBER SETS, 
PARLOR SUITS.

CHEAP.

not appeased. She did not submit 
contrary, the -MiWkHf freely. After some time he was
mment was tenfold more i 

i experience of three years of
for

the country, though it did not . 
was tranquil because of the faith it had i 
the assurance of Mr. Gladstone that

‘ Although Ireland was tranquil, she was wring an artery from which the blood

taken home and the bleeding cease», The 
wound was then tied up, but secondary 
hemorrhage set in, and about ten o’clock 

evening he breathed his las « The 
formerly belonged to Hev ’ftrond-

A sentence of 30 days imprisonment was 
passed on a young fellow at Jersey City 
for disturbing a church service by snoring. 
< Miss Sarah Phelps Stokes, daughter of 
the millionaire banker, of New York, is 
engaged to Baron Halkett, a partner of the 
Rothschilds.

Two thousand colliers in the Marquis of 
Londonderry’s Seaham mines in Durham, 
England, have struck owing to a dispute 
about wages.

Henry M. Stanley proposes to remain 
at Zanzibar several weeks. He will go 
from there to Cairo, and thence to London 
in the spring.

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies has 
resolved to celebrate the jubilee of the 
general recognition of Belgium by the 
European nations.

Mrs. Claude Augustin and her two child
ren were drowned a few days ago at Port 
Washington, Wis, the former in trying to 
save the little ones.

Richard D. Kyle, late vice-president of 
the Anderson Harris’ Carriage Works at 
Cincinnati, embezzled fonds of the concern 
amounting to $40,000.

A wealthy resident of Hagerstown, Md., 
who died last week, directed in his will 
that his coffin be filled with unslacked 
lime, to hasten the destruction of his body.

Scopa Pinto, after pretending fealty to 
the British consul in Mozambique,inarched 
into the Makololo country and slaughtered 
hundreds of natives with gatling guns, and 
captured two British flags.

The remains of Searle, the champion 
sculler* arrived at Sydney, N. S. W., last 
Sunday en route to Grafton, the birth-place 
of the oarsman. Great crowds of people 
from all the towns around assembled to 
attend the obsequies.

The British Government have decided 
to strengthen the fortresses at the mouth 
of the Thames by placing therein a num
ber of heavy guns and adding several other 
improvements to bring the works up to 
modern requirements.

At Wilmington, Del., while John C. 
Patterson was standing at the Delaware 
bank counter clipping coupons from bonds 
which he kept on deposit there, an un
known man seized Patterson’s deposit 
box, containing some $30,000 in securities, 
and escaped.

The British government has under con
sideration a scheme to land the American 
mails at Holyhead instead of Queenstown. 
By making this change it is claimed that 
the mails would reach London quicker 
than they now do and the Government 
would save £60,000 a year in the cost of 
transportation.

Mr. Gladstone declines to accept the 
invitation to initiate an agitition looking 
to the establishment of a working day of 
eight hours in Great Britain, but promises 
to dispassionately consider the subject 
when the proposed eight-hour bill is 
presented to Parliament. Lord Randolph 
Churchill strongly supports the measure.

The British Board of Admiralty has be
gun to expend the $100,000,000 recently 
asked for to build a new naval contingent 
of seventy “more modem” war vessels. It 
has just placed orders to build three of the 
proposed first-class cruisers, an improve
ment on the Mersey class, and designed to 
carry an armament similar to the Blake 
and Bemheina. Their lengths will be 360 
feet, and they will be of 7,350 tons, display 
ment. The engines will be of 
compound type, with a horsepower 
000 and a maximum speed of twenty foots 
on the measured mile, or eight 
continuous steaming at sea. . .The a 
"mentor eaifo-ttittr beHt^aniytwa-tor 
ten five-ton guns, twelve six-’

OPPOSITE QUEEN HOTEL.

COME AND SEE
—TIIE—

LARGEST STOCK

—AND—

OVERBOOTS,
FOR WINTER WEAR,

—AT—

LOTTIMER’S
SHOE STORE.

We have now in stock a large and splendid 
assortment of Gents’ Plush and Velveteen 
Slippers ; Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s 
Overboots ; also Ladies’ and Gents’ Felt 
Goods in great variety.

We would call especial attention to oi 
large stock of

Gents’ Lace Boots.
Also a large variety of MOCCASINS 

stock, for Ladies’, Gents, ’ Misses’, Boy’s 
and Children’s wear.

A. LOTTEMER,
210 QUEEN STREET, j

G. T. WHELPLEY.
Just arrived by Steamer DAMARA, eighty 

Packages Choice

51b., 101b., 201b., and 1-2 (bests
• -—AT—

LOW PRICES

ALSO IN stock:

GERM FEED MEAL,

MASHED OATS and CORN, 

MASHED OATS, BARLEY, &c. 

ONTARIO OATS,

CARLETON COUNTY OATS, 

BRAN, MIDDLINGS, and a 

kinds of Heavy Feed for 

Man or Beast.

G.T.WHELPLEY,
310 GiTTEEISr ST

FREDERICTON.

S. L MORRISON,
Dealer In

FLOUR, MEAL
TEA,

COFFEE,

SUGAR,

MOLASSES,

TOBACCO

CANNED GOODS

General Groceries,
^ - - > —

OPP. CITY HALL,

McFARLANB, THOMPSON & ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Buckeye Automatic Cut Off Engines*
CELEBRATED

DEBAR IMPROVED SH1B6LB MILLS.
Improved Rotary Saw Mills, Mill Machinery, Enclosed Gear

Mowers, Ithaca Horserakes, Stoves and Furnaces, w
Railway Castings.

One 50 Horse-power Buckeye Engine on Hand.

One Rotary Saw Mill on hand.

GROCERIES,
FRUIT m CONFECTIONERY

W. R. LOGANS.
I sell the best goods, and the Prices will be so Low that every one who calls to see 

goods will be induced to buy.

Choice Teas, price reduced sc. per lb. 

Cooking Raisins, 6c. per lb. 

Oranges, 25c. per dozen.

SUGAR 1 SUGAR 1 
Will give more Sugar for $1 than you 

have received during this year for 
that money.

NEW FRUIT
In RAISINS, COCOANUTS, FIGS, FLORIDA ORANGES, GRAPES, CITRON, 

ORANGE and LEMON PEELS.
ESSENCES ALL KINDS AND PURE SPICES.

CANDIES, CHOCOLATES, and CREAM GOODS—at LOWEST PRICES.

W. R. LOGAN, Qoy'b Block, Queen St,, Fredericton,

212 QUEEN STREET.

Jacket Cloths, 
Ulster Cloths, 
Tweed Shirtings

Furs,
Fur Trimming, 
Ribbons,

LADIES’ - WHITE - GOODS,

Cretonnes, Prints,
Ginghams, Shirtings, 

Tickings, Hassians,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

House Furnishing Goods, Trunks.

JOHN HASLIN.
CHRISTMAS, 1889.

Grand Holiday Sale
D

BARGAII

NG DECEMBER.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

WALK UP STAIRS and see our immense display of

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES,
USEFUL GOODS, FANCY

GOODS
GOODS,
FOR EVERYBODY,

-AT-

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE’S.

FASHIONABLE

TAILORING!

JOSEPH WALKER,
Practical Tailor,

wishes to announce that he has Just 
Received a choice line of

in all the LATEST MAKES.

HOLIDAL&OOr
The Subscriber lias just opened 

line of

Useful and Fan'1'
SUITABLE fob

As usual, a First-class Fit guaranteed. 
Prices Moderate.
Inspection solicited.

HOLIDAY 1
COMPRISING :

Plush Goods in Ladies’ an 
sing Cases, Odor Cases, 

Work Boxes, Mania 
Gents’ Shaving Sets.

FINE PEP
by the be 

EL

•IV 'BEÉT,

WEST END, QUEEN S’

The New Drill Boo'
INFANTRY DP

, 1880. \
PRICE 85 OB’

For Sale by
TW* **

/.vSüNwa*
rapid-fire «oa(0Wfoarj
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_ ■ Clothing.........Lnoy 4 Co
8BCO D PAGE.

If Ton Vtient Ferr lpa,..........................Adams Bros
Boots and1 Shoes...,...............................A. Lottimer
*• B. Poea'.dry any Machine Shop.......McF. T. 4 A.
Tea, etc...... <........................................ G. T. Whelpley
Flour, Meal. ptf................................... 8. L. Morrison
Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery.......W. R. Logan
Drees Goods, Dress Robes...................... John Haslln
Grand Holiday Sale...................Bred. B. Edgecombe
"Tailoring...............................................Joseph Walker
.Holiday Goods, etc............................. Geo. H. Davis

THIRD PAGE.
jPor Sale or To Let.......................................Mrs. Hogg
Groceries. ...................................... Tenta 4 Tenta
Hardware........................................R. Chestnut 4 Son
Xmas Dry floods............................. John J. Weddall
Dry Goods, etc..........................Tennant, Davies 4 Co
Overcoats an4 Reefers, etc...............Thos. W. Smith

^Jiew Useful Goods...............................................Dever Brothers
JHpiHstmar. ............................... Lemont 4 Sons

^ FOURTH PAGE.

" Organs, Sewing Machines, etc.........McMurrry 4 Co
.Plumbing, Gas Fitting, ete................R. C. Macredie

LOCAL NEWS.
County Council. —York County Council 

meets Tuesday, 21st day of January.

Foresters.—r Efforts are being made to 
paganize a lodge of Foresters at St. Andrews.

Behind the Bars.—There arc at present 
four prisoners confined in the York County 
jail. S'

Getting TheHA- The mercury descended 
to 30 degrees below zero at Grand Falls on 
Monday last.

Open Until Nine O’Clock.— All the city 
dry goods stores will remain open as late as 
jnine o’clock, until after Xmas.

Go Slow.—James Kelly paid police Magis
trate Marsh two dollars and costs Wednesday 

.afternoon for trotting over Marysville bridge.

The Ice.—The people from Maugerville 
: travel to Fredericton by the ice. It is re
ported very weak below the turn of the 
road.

Accident.—A. Campbell had one of the 
fingers of his right hand cut nearly off on 
Thursday morning, by a circular saw in 
Risteen’s Factory.

Holiness.—Rev. W. B. Wiggins of Monc
ton will preach a sermon in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall in Fisher’s building on Sunday even
ing, subject Holiness.

To Appear at Marysville. —The Celestial 
Colored Minstrels will repeat the entertain
ment .given in the City Hall here, at Marys
ville-im Monday night.

Diphtheria Prevalent.—Diphtheria has 
broken out at Fredericton Junction. The 
same disease has also been quite prevalent 
in the vicinity of Caverhill.

The Roads.—The recent rain has pretty 
well broken up the going. The snow par
ticularly in the country localities was very 
light and could not stand the rain.

The University.—The University term
inal examinations closed on Tuesday after a 
term’s hard work, and the students are off to 
.their homes for Christmas vacation.

For Açusive Language .— Mrs. Christé of 
Regent street was summoned before the 
police magistrate Friday, for using abusive 
language. She was fined two dollars.

Run In.—Jessie McNeil, the pretty Cape 
Breton girl who laid information against 
the notorious Mrs. Jane Doyle-Chapman, 
has been arrested at Halifax as a vagrant.

Lost $800.—Jerry Kelly, formely of Fred
ericton but lately of Montana, was relieved 
of $800 in a house of ill fame in Montreal a 
few evening ago, while on his way to this 
city. ________________

Farmers’ Association.—A meeting of the 
Provincial Farmer’s Association will be held 
in Fredericton on the 14th, 15th, and 16th, 
January. Darying and Fruit Culture will be
discussed.

To Bridge the St. John.—Bills were in
troduced into the Maine Legislature on 
Wednesday for the construction of bridges 
over the St. John and St. Francis Rivers be
tween N. B. and Maine.

Many Will be Left.—The following is 
now the standard for men joining the per
manent corps of militia: minimum chest 
measure, 34 inches ; height for artillery, 5 feet 
6 inches ; other corps, 5 feet 5 inches.

To the Hospital.—David Armstrong, of 
Bairds ville, Victoria County, who has J been 
suffering for some time with a complica
tion of heart trouble, was admitted to the 
Victoria Hospital on Friday morning.

Concert.—The Sunday school in connec
tion with the Gibson Methodist Church will 
hold a concert in the church on Christmas 
night. An attractive programme is being pre
pared and a good time may be expected.

Fredericton Baptist Church.—The sub
ject for the Sunday morning sermon in the 
Fredericton Baptist Church will be “How to 
keep a merry Christmas,’’ Luke 2.10. At the 
evening service, “A sermon to young 
women,” Esther 4.14.

Salvation Army. — The meetings in the 
Salvation. Army Barracks this evening and 
to-morrow will be led by Staff-Capt. and 
Mrs. Simcoe from Quebec. They have the 
reputation of being enthusiastic workers, 
and will no doubt stir up the army.

Local Talent.—The entertainment given 
by the local colored minstrels in the City 
Hall on Monday night was very entertaining 
and highly amusing. The performance 
showed some really good talent and with 
attention and practice could give a first class 
entertainment anywhere.

Timely. — For the Christmas and New 
Year’s holidays the New Brunswick Railway 
will issue excursion tickets at all ticket 
stations to local points on N. B. system, also 
to Boston and return (including an admis
sion to the Maritime Exibition) and to Mon
treal, Ottawa, Toronto, and points in Ontario. 
Full particulars can be obtained of N. B. 
Ticket Agents.

xportation of Sheep. —Wm. Armstrong, 
jakeville says the Woodstock Press, ship- 
to United States markets this year 4,845 
s for which he paid $12,819,55, and y 36 
for which he paid $2,451,45. Total of 

id lamps 5,581, cost $15,271,00. Of 
45 lamhs and sheep were raised in 

i County, 1180 were raised in Victoria, 
in Madawask.

m’s Bros, successors to the late Jackson 
is, direct the attention of the public to 
furniture warerooms, lower side of 

ty Court house. They have in hand, 
■'e for Christmas and New Years gifts, 

•’ortment of easy chairs and parlor 
kinds and designs—end every- 
urniture prices to suit

-see ad «nd give t\em a call.
■W-" —------ ;-------------

T?K4 Forestels. —At the regular meeting 
of Court Milicete, No.131.1 held onV Wednes
day evening the following were elected offi
cers for the ensuing t<rm. H. B. Ktilbum, 
C. R; H. V. Sharp, V. C. 6 ; H. D. Crccti, R.S ; 
E. W. Vavasour, F. S; H G. Estey, P'\C. R. 
(ties ;) J. W. Biggs, S. W ; A- Fleming, a, W. 
R.Hamilton, 8. B ; J. Wood^ad, J. B ; A.'- D. 
McPherson, J. P. C. R ; J. F. Richards, couit-t 
deputy. \

Short Line.—Mr. E. J. Wal?h> who has 
been in charge of the section of the Shor; 
Line survey between Fredericton and New
castle, finished his work Thursday and re
turned to Fredericton. The Short Dine sur
vey is now completed. The engineers all 

' fo Ottaw u few days, and the people 
ich the prc'posed

«Wait the

Runaway.—While W. Carvell was deliver
ing his laundry Saturday morning, he met 
with a rather serious accident. While turning 
the comer of Smythe street the heavy wind 
caught his sleigh and caused it to slew into 
the gutter. Mr. Carvell and a friend who 
was with him, were thrown out, the 
former receiving a bad shaking up. The 
horse ran down to the next comer, where it 
fell, cutting itself pretty badly, and breaking 
the dasher off the sleigh.

Run Away Accident.—Edward Dunphy 
of St, Mary’s met with a serious accident 
Tuesday while driving at Mactaquack. By 
some means the shafts become detached 
from the sleigh while driving down the hill. 
The horse ran away while the sleigh and Mr. 
Dunphy went over the bridge to the ground 
beneath. The fall was not a very high one, 
but was suffi cent to render Mr. Dunphy 
unconscious for a time, The horse was 
caught further up the road.

Of Interest to Land Owners. — William 
H. Boyer, lately of Norfolk, England, having 
bought the Stopford farm and settled near 
Fredericton, has opened a mercantile and 
landed agency office below the Queen Hotel. 
Mr. Boyer’s acquaintance with the old 
country people, will give him a good oppor
tunity to negotiate for sale of lands here. We 
notice that he advertises in the English papers 
for correspondence from those desiring infor
mation in regard to settling in N. B.

The Perjury Case.—On Tuesday morning 
police Magistrate Marsh give his decision in 
the case of Michael Do ran,who was examined 
before him for peijury at the recent Scott 
Act election. The Magistrate having very 
serious doubts about the authority of the 
deputy returning officer to administer the 
affidavit he did, allowed Doran to enter into 
his own recognizances to appear at the 
January sitting of the County Court, in case 
the crown officers should see fit to indict him.

Christmas Music.—On Christmas Day an 
attractive musical programme will be given 
in connection with the services at the 
Methodist Church, the principal features 
being : Opening anthem, “Hark, what mean 
those holy voices,” composed by J. 
Lemont ; anthem after prayer. “ Palm 
Branches ’’—arranged by Carl Briiche ; bass 
solo by Mr. Winter ; anthem after sermon, 
“ He is blessed,” from Mass in F., composed 
by C. P. Morrison ; alto solo by C. H. B. 
Fisher.

Government Notice. — The following 
resignations have been accepted by the 
government : Allison B. Connell, Clerk of 
the Circuit, Carleton County ; George F. 
Gregory, Referee in Equity, for York. J. 
Chipman Hartley has been appointed Clerk 
of the Circuit for Carleton in place of A. B. 
Connell, resigned. John J. Gallagher, J. 
Chipman Hartley, John J. Porter, Henry 
C. Hanington, Charles E. A. S imonds, and 
James A. McLean have been gazetted public 
notaries.

A Long Run,—Timothy Murphy’s Bronco 
took another airing last Wednesday. It 
escaped the driver over the river, and started 
on a merry canter up the river road toward 
the valley of the Keswick, It went gaily 
past farm house and cottage, Over hill and 
dale, till it reached Currie’s mountoin. Meet
ing with some obstacles in the road it took 
to the hill and disappeared over the other 
side, It was neither seen nor heard of again 
by its owner till Tuesday night, when it was 
found far up the Keswick ridge, none the 
worse of its outing.

The Curlers.—The coming season prom 
ises to be a lively one among the curlers. 
The rinks have all been made up for the 
winter. They will cross brooms at St. John 
with the interprovincial clubs in competion 
at the bonspiel, and some exciting contest* 
will take place at home. The rink will be 
devoted exclusively to curling. On Christ
mas day the Neill medal will be played for, 
Presidents, vs. vice Presidents. The winning 
teams will play off on the 7th January. A 
return match for the “Gibson trophy” will be 
played off on New Year’s day,winning rinks 
playing off on Friday 10th January.

Provincial Board of Health.—The pro
vincial Board of Health met at the Queen 
Hotel Tuesday evening. The full Board 
was present, as follows : Dr. W. Bayard, 
President ; J. Z. Currie, Secretary ; Hon. 
James Watters, Hon Judge Steadman, Hon. 
James Holly, Dr. Geo. E. Coulthard, Dr. 
G. H. Cobum. The session was mainly 
taken up by routine work. The only busi
ness of public interest was the appointment 
of a committee consisting of Judge Watters, 
Dr. Bayard and Hon. Jas. Holly, to urge 
upon the Dominion Government the neces
sity of legislation, prohibiting the sale of 
poisons, except under proper restrictions. 
The fact that a great many druggists sell 
poisons indiscriminately no doubt induced 
the Board to take action in the matter.

The Late Dr. Williams. — By the death 
of the Rev. John Æthuruld Williams, D. 
D., which occurred on Tuesday last, the 
Methodist church in Canada lost one of its 
brightest ornaments and strongest advocates. 
For over forty years he was identified with 
the growth and development of the churchs 
and his ability and valuable services ware re
cognized by his appointment to the general 
Superintendency. He was bom December 
19,1817 at Carmarthen Wales. Having re
ceived a good education he came to Canada in 
17th year ; and shortly afterwards engaged 
in business. In 1846 he entered the Method
ist ministry, when his vigor and eloquence, 
soon placed him in the front rank of clergy
men. He took a large share in the unfica- 
tion of Canadian Methodism, and after his 
appointment to the Superintendency traveled 
in company with his colleague, Rev. Dr- 
Carman, throughout the whole -Dominion 
in the interests of the church. On this tour 
he visited Fredericton where he made many 
friends. His death removes one of the few 
remaining ties, between the past and the 
present, of the great church with which he 
was associated.

Teacher’s Institute.
The annual session of the York County 

Teacher’s Institute convened in the Nor
mal School building Thursday morning. In 
the absence of the president, Mr. Geo. R. 
Parkin, Miss Duffy, its vice.-president pre
sided. In the vicinity of seventy names were 
enrolled. The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, J. F. Rogers, Model 
School ; Vice-President, Miss L. J, Gregory, 
Collegiate School ; Secretary, B. C. Foster, 
Collegiate School. The additional members 
of the executive committee are Miss Hun
ter and Edgerton R. Everett. In the after
noon Miss Clark of the Normal School staff 
read a very interesting paper on “The neces
sity of Physical exercise in school."

Mr. Geo. .Inch of the York Street School 
was to have read a paper, but owing to his 
illness, Mr. J. Meagher of St. Dunstan’s 
School, read a paper treating of “The demand 
which the teacher may reasonably make 
upon the school and community." The pa
per was prepared in Mr. Meagher’s most 
happy and felicitous manner, and was highly 
entertaining and instructive. It was dis
cussed at length by Messrs. Everitt and 
Inch.

At the opening of the session on Friday 
morning the discussion on Mr. Meagher’s 
paper was continued. Mrs. Steadman, presi
dent of the W. C. T. U., then delivered an 
address which was listened to with much at
tention, and highly appreciated by all who 
heard it. At the conclusion of Mrs. Stead
man’s address Mrs. Philips read a paper 
treating of “Scientific temperance teaching 
in schools.” The paper was carefully pre
pared and well read and made a good im
pression on all who heard it.

The answers to the following questions, 
sent in by the teachers were also read and 
delivered during the Friday.moming session :

1. How do you train your pupils in morals 
X and manners ?

'■> 2. How do you open and close your school?
y. Do you use detention after school for a 

punishment? -——_
4. \To what extent do you assign hon^e 

lessons, and how do you deal wtip 
pupils who *>-net prepare themT.-

5. Wtitot are yoUjdoing to make yourself e

CITY SCHOOLS.

Result of the Examination*.

The examinations held at the close of the 
term in the various schools in the city were 
held Wednesday, when the schools were 
closed for holidays. There was a fair at
tendance of visitors in most of the schools 
and the examinations were interesting and 
satisfactory, reflecting credit on teachers and 
and pupils alike.

Honor Pupils.—In the city schools for 
term ending 31st instant, certificates were 
presented by the trustees to the following 
pupils. Highest possible marks, 500 :

York Street School.
Mr. Inch’s department — Ella Brewer, 496; 

John Currie, 492; Alfaretta Dorcas and 
Mamie Cowperthwaite, each 489.

Miss Thome (C. S.) — Louise Tennant, 494; 
George Porter, and Carrie Cowperthwaite, 
each 492 ; Carrie Blair, 491; Lizzie Dougherty, 
486.

Miss A. G. Duffy. — Maud Bishop, 495 ; 
Bessie Estey, 492 ; Blanche Frazer, 483 ; Etta 
Harris, 482.

Miss Vandine — Bertie Jones, 493 ; Annie 
Blair, 490 ; Agnes Humble, 489 ; Mabel Brit
tain and Harvey Dibb, each 485 ; Ernest 
Porter, 484.

Misq E. E. Ross — Fred McMenamin, 488 ; 
Amie Ryan, 485 ; Harry McMenamin, 466 ; 
Samuel Dayton, 461.

Honorable mention. — Maud Stephens, 
Alfred Quartermain, Theresa Stewart, Her
bert Gorman.

Miss Janie Harvey — Effic Yerxa, 498; 
Archie Campbell 495 ; Percy Gerow, 494 ; 
Gertie McKinnon, 492 ; Gertie Case, 480.

Model School.
Mr. Rogers’ department — Jennie Hatt, 

379 ; Lizzie Taylor, 377 ; Sadie Sterling and 
Mary Gunter, each, 3*5.

Mis* Ross — Sadie Everett, 473 ; Bessie 
Peppers, 472 ; Sarah Thompson, 471 ; Ethel 
Beckwith, 470 ; Nellie Lugrin, 469, Helen 
Martin, 468.

Miss Harvey — Laura Smith, 500 ; Edna 
Golding, 498 ; Estelle Sterling, 494 ; Fanny 
Richards, 493 ; Myra McLeod, 492 ; Daisy 
Perkins, 490.

Miss MacLeod — Mary A. Weddall and 
Edith Davis, each 489 ; Queenie Edgecombe, 
486 ; Gertude Coulthard and Ersie Golding, 
each 481 ; Herbert Estey, 476.

In this interesting department the follow
ing children were never once tardy during 
term :

Mary A. Weddall, Queenie Edgecombe, 
Gertrude Coulthard, Ersie Golding, .Bayard 
Simmons, Charles Turner, Mable Burchell, 
Clara Wilson, Ida Carr, Frank Thomas, 
Lewis Perley, Willie VanWart, James 
Maxwell, Fred Peppers, Thomas Murray 
and Bennison Rainsford. Never absent— 
Herbert Estey.

Charlotte Street School.
Mr. Kilbum’s department — Gussie Lister, 

481 ; Mary Owen and Bessie Burpee, each 
476 ; Ada Tapper, Ella Whittaker and Bruce 
Burpee, each 475.

Miss Porter — Maggie Babbitt and Carrie 
Babbitt, each, 496 ; Marion Crocket, 492.; 
Annie Rodgers and Lewis Long, each 490 ; 
Janie Bearisto, 488 ; Lena Lyon, Carl Allen 
and Bella Massie, each 484.

Miss Cameron — Mary Millican, 484 ; Eva 
Cowie, 483 ; Willie Rogers, 480 ; Jane Strong, 
478 ; Prodie Babbitt, 477.

Miss Hunter — Willie Millican, 476; 
Robert Wandless, 474 ; Frank Strong and 
Mabel Osgood, each 473 ; Robert McLenlian, 
471.

Miss McAdam — Robbie Colwell, 493; 
Alice Coward and Alex. Wilson, each 481 ; 
Nellie Allen, 479 ; Ella Sutton, 478.

Regent Street School.
Mr. Meagher’s department — Gregory Mc- 

Peake and Andrew Farrell, each 500 ; Austin 
Sweeney, 4981 ; Willie Christie, 498.

Miss McKenna(Sr. Estelle)—Alice O’Brien, 
484 ; Regina Neville, 481} ; Josephine Mc
Neill, 4791; Mary Monahan and Maggie 
O’Brien, each 479.

Teacher recommends special mention for 
attendance—Regina Neville, Maggie O’Brien, 
Josephine McNeill, Mildred Ryan, Mabel 
McPeake and Annie Doherty.

Miss Quirk (Sr. Loretts) — Ellen Donahoe, 
499; Edith Brannen and Agnes Farrell, each 
4981 ; Mary Christie, and Maggie Flanagan, 
each 498 ; Katie Bums and Ella McGoldrick, 
each 497}.

The above and the following were never 
absent during term—Clara Quigley, Alice 
George, Agnes O’Brien, Effie Hurley, Nellie 
Cassidy, Mary Bums, Bessie O’Neil, Bessie 
Howell, Mabel Brannen, Gertie Davis, Alice 
McGolderick.

Miss Duffy — Harry Strickland, 497 ; 
Frank Flanagan, 492 ; Alfred Hanlon, 487 ; 
George Goodine, 479.

Bruns wick Street School.
Miss McLaughlin (Sr. Redemptor) — Ella 

Hanlon and Harry Lynn, each 4971 ; James 
Burns, 497 ; Ida Stephenson, 4941 ; Carl 
O’Brien, 4931.

Morrison’s Mill School.
Miss Hooper—Ethel Nichols, 453; Frank 

Duffle, 445; Amelia Dunn, 439; Hessie 
Cooney, 437.

Doak Settlement SehooL
Miss Cliff—Clara Hewitson, 498; Frances 

McGahey, 496 ; Arthur Hewitson, 495.
Wiaeley School.

Miss Everett — Kate Sewell, 468 ; Alfred 
Wiseley, 465 ; Gertie Rowan, 460.

PERSONAL.

Concerning People Known to Most 
Readers.

L. W. Johnston went on a business trip to 
Moncton this week.

Chas. Burpee ex-M. P. for Sunbury, was in 
town during the week.

Havelock Coy, Barrister has removed bis 
office to 127 Queen street.

John Stewart of the New Brunswick R. R. 
registered at the Queen this week.

Randolph Ketchum, M. P. P., Woodstock, 
registered at the Barker on Monday.

Professor Stockley, of the University, will 
spend his Christmas vacation in Boston.

Rey. F. D. Crawley pastor of the Baptist 
church, is at present located at Longs Hotel.

Councilor John Mowatt, and ex-Warden 
Rutherford of Harvey, paid a visit to the 
city the first of the week.

Miss Sprague, of Marysville, has severed 
her connections with the St. Andrew’s school 
staff, and has returned home.

J. A. Curry, J. Twining Hart and Hugh 
McLean, barristers, of St. John, registered 
at the Queen during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lodge of Canns River, N. S., 
were in the city during the week the guests 
of Mrs. Shenton, their daughter.

On Christmas day Dr. Turner of Canter
bury will lead one of Southampton’s fair 
daughters to the matrimonial altar.

Alexander Munroe of Southampton while 
at work in the woods lately with his team, 
had his leg broken just above the ankle.

Harry Atherton, who has been to Port
land, Me., in the interests of Hoegg’s canning 
establishment, returned home on Friday.

James Robinson one of the prospective 
candidates for the Local Legislature for Nor
thumberland, was at the Barker House this 
week.

The Most Reverend the Metropolitan at
tained the 85th anniversary of his birth on 
Thursday last. The reverend gentleman 
seems as vigorous as ever.

The marfy friends of Mr. FrankWhitehead, 
who has been in a private ward at the 
Victoria Hospital for the last three weeks, 
were glad to see him out again Friday.

Robert Connors of St. Francis, was in 
town on Tuesday. He reports the lumber 
prospects for the winter good. There are 
about fifteen inches of snow in the woods. 
The Temiscouta Lake has not a particle of 
ice in it yet.

FROM OVER THE ÇIVER.

Business Affairs-Glad to Get The Herald
Change of Property and Other New*.

The public here are glad to know that 
they are to get the Herald on Saturday 
evenings, as it will give them a large amount 
of good reading for Sunday.

The pleasant weather and fine sleighing, 
have caused business to liven up considerably 
during the past week, and our merchants 
are wearing a correspondingly happy ex
pression.

The old St. Mary’s Hotel, occupied during 
the summer by Mr. Tru^*tias passed into 
new hands, it having become the property 
of one of our enterprising merchants, Thos. 
McGeelian, who has moved his stock of 
groceries into it, and will also run a hotel.

The children of the Baptist Sunday school 
here gave a very pleasant entertainment in 
the Church Hall Wednesday evening. The 
programme consisted of music, dialogues, 
singing, &c. The affair was managed by the 
Superintendent Mr. Symms and Miss Minnie 
Burpee, and reflected credit on all who took 
part in the good work. A good sum was 
realized for the purchase of a school library.

At the regular meeting of Court St. Mary, 
No. 145,1.p. Foresters, held on Tuesday even
ing, these were elected officers for the ensuing 
term : Wm. Boutilier, C. R. ; David Wilson, 
V. C. R. ; John G. Hall, R. S. ; W. Bruce 
Dayton, F. S. ; Ran. Staples, Treasurer ; Geo. 
Porter, Chaplain ; Chalmers Gilbert, S. W. ; 
L. Good, J. W. ; H. Atchison, 8. B. ; Ed. 
Staples, J. B. ; Dr. W. C. Crocket, Court 
Physician ; E. Vanwart, Court Deputy.

The village school was closed Wednesday 
last for Xmas vacation, by a public examin
ation showing the work dbne during the 
term. There was a large attendance of 
parents and others interested in the school. 
There was a good attendance of pupils 
and the examination was most satisfactory, 
showing that the teachers of the various 
departments are doing excellent work. At 
the conclusion of the examination the four 
departments were convened in the principal’s 
room, and an interesting entertainment given 
by the pupils, assisted by the teachers, at 
the close of which the prizes offered by the 
trustees to the pupils in each department, 
making the highest general average, includ
ing attendance, were presented by Jas. 
E. Simmons, one of the tmstees. The prin
cipal, B. M. Mullin, also presented to the 
pupil making the best general standing in 
the remaining grade in each department, a 
prize donated by friends of the school. The 
following are the prize winners in each de
partment, and their average standing, the 
maximum being 730 :

Principal Mullin’s department :—Jennie 
Titus, 718 ; Florence Parlee, 656.

Miss Peters’ department :—Nattie Boone, 
726 ; Alice Brewer, 663.

Miss Burpee’s department : — Murray 
Morehouse, 727 ; Harry Morgan 714.

Miss Peters’ department :— Frank Hughes, 
707; Ella Griffith, 686.

Two duetts, rendered during the enter
tainment, by Alice McCoy and Maggie 
Yerxa, arc deserving of special notice, as 
was also a recitation by Peter Hughes.

STILL THEY COME.

Some More New Advertisements.

Fob Violating a City Bye-Law. —Charley 
Brown of Maugerville, appeared before the 
police magistrate Friday morning, fgr_ geti, 
ting his hay weighed elsewhere 
it in town, which is contrary to thd, city by 
law. C. B. Duffy appeared for Br-i-n, and 
at his request the caser»3 till

Chestnut & Son through the advertising 
columns of The Herald, direct the atten
tion of the public to their well known hard
ware store. The large and well assorted 
stock which tills firm always carries has 
been increased this year to meet the demands 
of a largely increasing patronage. In addi
tion to all that a first-class handware store 
contains, Chestnut & Son carry a full line of 
cutlery and plated wore, including the goods 
of Joseph Rogers & Sons, George Butler & 
Co., and Wade Bros. A full line of skates 
of all kinds and qualities is also carried, 
and the best finished line of scissors, knives, 
forks, spoons, etc., to be found in this city, 
no one should leave town without calling 
in to this store.

While people are in town and spending 
their money among the Herald’s advertis
ers, they should save at least enough, to 
make themselves feel secure against loss or 
damage by fire. Then there is no more 
useful or thoughtful Christmas present a 
man can give his wife and family than a 
policy of insurance on his life, to the amount 
his means will allow. Insurance both on 
life and property is something no good busi-, 
ness man should neglect, and The Herald’s 
columns will direct its readers to the agen
cies of both fire and life Insurance compan
ies kept by Mr. F. I. Morrison, late of Mor
rison and Freeze, at the old stand on Queen 
street, which are all reliable and prompt. Mr. 
Morrison represents the North British and 
Mercantile, one of the finest companies in the 
world. Liverpool, London and Globe,Royal 
of Liverpool England, Phoenix, London, 
England. The National of Dublin, Ireland, 
Commercial Union of London, fire compan
ies only. Travellers of Hartford, Conn., 
issues accident tickets for twenty- 
five cents a day, which gives $3,- 
000 in case of accidental death, and 
$15 per week in case of disabling injury by 
accident. Mr. Morrison also has agency for 
New Brunswick Aid Association, a home 
company on the assessment principle.

Messrs. Yerxa and Yerxa are to the front 
this week, calling the attention of the pub
lic to their fine stock of groceries, teas, cof
fees, canned goods, and confectionery. The 
name of Yerxa and Yerxa is known through
out the County of York, and their reputation 
for keeping a full stock of the best quality 
of all kinds of family goods is proverbial. 
They make a specialty pf tees and coffees, 
and are in a portion to supply their custom
ers with the best teas at the lowest possible 
prices. They have also a fine selection of 
the best confectionery made, and can sup
ply Santa Claus at right prices.

Mr. Andrew Lottimer’s boot and shoe 
business owes its great success to the fact 
that Mr. Lottimer always keeps a line of 
goods to suit every purse, keeps the best 
line of goods manufactured, and is bound to 
let the public know it. There is no style of 
boot or shoe that cannot be procured here, 
and the stock of overshoes and rubbers in 
all styles and qualities is unsurpassed. He 
carries a full line of domestic and Canadian 
moccasins, and snowslioes, as well as shoe- 
packs and larrigans. In short, Mr. Lottimer 
can cater to the public with the full assur
ance that his goods and prices will give sat
isfaction.

Tennant, Davies & Co. are showing one of 
the finest lines of ladies’ and gentlemens’ un
derware to be found in the province. They 
arc also showing a full line of dress goods in 
the latest styles and patterns which for qual
ity cannot be surpassed. Their lines of 
tweeds, worsteds and fine goods is full and 
complete and their prices are within the 
reach of all. They make a specialty of gloves 
of all kinds and their stock is complete. 
They also keep a complete assortment of 
gentlemens furnishings and a full line of fur 
goods.

The New Brunswick Foundry and Machine 
Shop, McFarlane, Thompson & Anderson, 
proprietors, manufacture the celebrated 
Buckeye automatic cut off engines, and 
Dunbar improved shingle mills. They also 
manufacture improved rotary saw-mills, 
mill machinery, stoves, wood furnaces and 
railway castings. Their reputation as man
ufacturers of enclosed gear mowers, Ithaca 
horserakes and other farm machinery is well 
known throughout the province. A careftil 
perusal of their ad. will repay millmen, 
shingle manufacturers, farmers, railway 
machinists, who may wish to make any pur
chase in any of the above lines.

The Market.—The market has been fairly 
well supplied during the week, but the 
amount of produce is not up to the average for 
this season of the year. Their is a fair demand 
andqj>rices are well up to the average. Fol
lowing are the prices for week just closed : 
Beef 3 to 6 cts., mutton 4 to Sets., lamb 6 
^p-7cts., pork 6 to Sets., chickens 30 to 45 cts., 
'turkeys 11 to 13 cts., ducks 50 to60cts., geese 
60 to 70 cts., ham 8 to 10cts,, lard 13 to 15 cts., 
partridges 20 cts., butter 19 to 21 cts., eggs 22 
cts., mitts and socks 20 to 25 cts,, potatoes 
$1, turnips 50 cts., carrots 75 cts„ buckwheat 
pfer cwt, $1.25 to $1.60, hay $8 to $11, pate 36 
to 38 ctej^stmw $5 to $6.

A FINE STRUCTURE.
NEW DEPARTMENTAL BUILDING.

A Description ef the Building end the 
Government Departments It Contain*.
Perhaps if there is anything, more than 

another, that favorably impresses the visitor 
to the Capital, next to her broad streets, 
shaded with rows of stately trees, it is her 
fine public buildings and churches. If these 
form any criterion of the enterprise and 
intelligence of a people, Fredericton, and 
the province represented here, are to be con
gratulated. It is not by any means the 
“oldest inhabitant” only, who can look 
baôkwards, and recall the time when 
Fredericton presented a far different ap
pearance. The push, enterprise, and in
creasing prosperity of the people have out
grown the institutions, which suited a 
fotiner generation, with a

RAPIDITY THAT IS PERHAPS UNSURPASSED
in a country of steady growth. For in New 
Brans wick there has been no western boom, 
no mushroom growth of a single night. 
The progress has been rapid but permanent. 
The sanft people who Worked the old hand 
engines, and helped to buy the steamers, 
are paying water rates to-day ; the same in
habitants, who sold their goods in close, 
dark stores, lighted by lamps, are displaying 
fheir stock in plate-glass fronts today, under 
the glare of the electric light ; the same peo
ple who worshiped in churches, which have 
since been turned into school rooms, and 
church halls, listen to the gospel to-day, 
seated in cushioned seats and surrounded by 
ston&/ walls and gothic architecture ; the 
peprile who made our laws and molded the 
constitution of our province in a low flat 
uncomfortable building, now legislate in a 
parliament house which would be a credit 
to a

PLACE OF MUCH GREATER PRETENSIONS ; 

th# people who once crossed the river in 
horse ferry boats, and later in a steamer, are 
crossing to-day on a beautiful passenger 
bridge, stretching from shore to shore, or 
riding over a steel bridge in the cars. Those 
who complain that our people lack enter
prise, that our city is slow, and that it is use
less to invest money here, would do well to 
look backwards a few years, and ask them
selves how much the place Would have ad
vanced in that time if everyone thought as 
they think. The men who, for the most 
part, have had the destiny of the province 
in their keeping, have had faith in the re
sources of the douhtfy, and the energy and 
enterprise of the people, and all around us 
to-day are their lasting monuments. Their 
progress is permanent, their institutions are 
built in solid foundations, and their public 
buildings are in keeping with the spirit of 
the times. They are not built to last 
for a period or a generation, they are not 
built to be built over again, they are not the 
result of political schemes or exigencies ; 
they are built for the use of present and 
future generations ; they represent part of 
the result of

THE COUNTRY’S INTELLIGENCE, ENTERPRISE 
and success, well and permanently invested. 
The buildings are public property, each and 
every person in the province has an interest 
there. It is here that the public business is 
transacted. People from the surrounding 
country near and far have to visit some of 
them every day, and, no doubt, they desire 
to be familiar with eqch and every depart
ment, and that is now very easily accom
plished. During the week the various pub
lic departments have been all moved into 
one building, and The Herald will endeavor 
to make its readers thoroughly acquainted 
With the edifice, and its various departments.

The building itself is a stone structure, 
three stories high, one hundred and twenty 
feet long by eighty feet wide, situated on the 
upper side of Parliament Square. The main 
entrance is from St. John street. Imme
diately to the left is

THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT,
where the various public moneys are re
ceived and disbursed. The first room is 
occupied by messenger Brannen. Next is 
■clerk Hanson’s room, where marriage licen
ses are issued, and grants recorded. Open
ing from this room is the door into the office 
of R. W. L. Tibbits, deputy provincial sec
retary. The rooms are well lighted and con
veniently appointed throughout. To the 
left is the office of the deputy receiver gen
eral, Geo. N: Babbitt. From this depart
ment is distributed the government bye road 
money, <fcc. At the left of this room is the 
Provincial Secretary’s private office. This 
room is comfortably and neatly furnished, 
and off it is a small room for a library. 
There is a large fire-proof vault in connec
tion with this department. At the other 
end of the building and to the right of the 
main entrance is

THE CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT.

The first room is the general sales room, and 
is occupied by T. G. Loggie, chief draughts
man. The room is large and commodious 
and well lighted. It is supplied with large, 
broad counters admirably adapted to the 
service. From the upper side of this room is 
Robert S.Barker’s office. On the lower side are 
the offices of W. P. Flewelling, accountant 
and lumber agent. Next is the office of A. 
Inches, deputy receiver general, and along
side is the private office of the Surveyor 
General.

Right opposite the main entrance, across 
the hall, is the private room of the Lieuten
ant Governor.

Up stairs, directly over the secretary’s 
office, is

THE BOARD OF WORKS DEPARTMENT.

The first room opening off the hall in the 
upper side of the building is occupied by 
Frederick Coy. Next is the office of A. G. 
Bpckwith, government engineer, and open
ing from this is the office of T. B. Winslow, 
secretary to the Commissioner, and from 
this, directly over the Provincial Secretary’s 
private office, is the private office of the 
Chief Commissioner.

Going toward the other end of the building 
the next rooms to the Board of Works suite, 
are those ofC. H. Lugrin, secretary of agricul
ture. The audit offices come next, occupied 
by James S. Seek, auditor general, and Mr. 
Cruikshank, clerk. Tnen comes the Attor- 
tomeyGeneral’s private office, and a spacious 
committee room for the Executive Council.

On the lower side of the hall is 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL SUITE,

a handsome and comfortable series of apart
ments well adapted for the purpose. The 
messenger’s room,occupied by G.W.Fletcher, 
comes first and the office of F. A. H. 
Straton, clerk of the council next in con
nection with the council room. Mr. Straton, 
who is also Judge of Probate for York 
County, has held the office of clerk of the 
executive council for upwards of forty-three 
years. During that time he has seen many 
of Her Majesty’s advisers sitting in solemn 
session. He has seen governments in their 
infancy, in the height of their power, in 
their decline from popular favor, and their 
fall. He is the link which connects the 
governments and legislatures of the past 
with those of the present.

The building contains four large fire-proof 
vaults. It is heated throughout by hot 
water, and each of the rooms and 
corridors is furnished with radia
tors. ft it is well lighted with 
gas. The stories are fourteen feet clear 
height. It is furnished with wash rooms 
and water works. Electric bells and speak
ing-tubes,connect the executive council room 
with the messenger’s room, and the various 
departments. In the third story each de
partment has a storeroom. The whole 
building is well arranged and convenient, 
and admirably adapted in all its appoint
ments for the transaction of public business, 
and its entire arrangement reflects credit 
upon all concerned in its erection.

The office of the Chief Superintendent and 
Board of Education is in the building on 
the lower side of the legislative buildin; 
formerly occupied by the Provincial 
tary’s department.

The Verdict in The Cronin Case.

The verdict of the Cronin jury was as fol
lows : We, the jftry, find the defendant John 
E. Beggs not guilty.

We, the jurj^ find the defendant John 
Kunze guilty of manslaughter, as charged in 
the indictment, and fix the punishment at 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for the 
term of three years.

We, the jury, find the defendants Daniel 
Coughlin, Patrick O’Sullivan and Martin 
Burke guilty of murder in the manner and 
form charged in the indictment, and fix the 
penalty at imprisonment in the penitentiary 
for the term of their natural lives.

Martin Burke is the man who was ar
rested in Winnipeg; Patrick O’Sullivan is 
the iceman, and Coughlin is an ex-policeman. 
All three were members of the famous camp 
20 of the Clan-na-Gael. Beggs was also a 
member of the same camp, but it was 
proved that he had not taken so prominent 
a part in the persecution of Dr. Cronin as 
the three former had done. Kunze is a Ger
man, and seems to have been made a tool 
of by the other prisoners.

On Saturday evening, May 4th, an un
known man drove up to Dr. Cronin’s 
office, 470 North Clark street, Chicago, and 
said that his services were required for one 
of O’Sullivan’s men, who had been injured. 
The doctor, carrying his surgical instru
ments, responded to the call,,and after that 
he was never seen alive by his friends.

The trial just closed is one of the most 
noted in American criminal annals. It 
began on August 29th, and the selection of 
a jury was not concluded till October 23rd, 
943 venire men being examined. The open
ing speech for the state was made October 
24th and the case was not sent to the jury 
till Friday of last week. The jury returned 
its verdict on Monday.

McDonald Trial.
The trial of young McDonald, for the 

murder of Mrs. McCrae is drawing to a close. 
The evidence given by the crown has not 
differed materially from that given at the 
preliminary examination, except that Mr. 
Sawyer an expert in handwriting was called 
to give expert evidence to prove that Mc
Donalds handwriting corresponded with the 
addresses on the boxes containing the 
poisoned candy. If Mr. Sawyer’s conclusions 
are correct McDonald must have addressed 
the boxes.

On the other hand the defence, in addition 
to the several witnesses who gave evidence 
as to the good character the prisoner had 
always borne, placed an expert in writing 
Fairbanks of Boston, on the stand, and his 
view of the case would make it almost im
possible to conceive of the prisoner having 
addressed the fatal boxes. Indeed from 
Fairbanks evidence almost any one in 
Barker’s store is more open to suspicion,as far 
as the addresses on the boxes go, than the 
prisoner. The evidence was all in Friday 
evening and counsel commenced their ad
dress. _______________

NOTICES.

Among the calenders for 1890, the handy 
and attractive varieties issued by the Central 
Fire Insurance Company are worthy of 
special mention.

The Weymouth Free Press is the name of 
anew weekly paper published at W eymouthi 
Nova Scotia. It presents a clear bright ap* 
pearance typographically and is well filled 
with interesting matter.

The Evening Gazette of St. John made its 
second or third enlargement last week. The 
Gazette is full of vigor and is for St. John 
first, last, and always.

Progress issued a very handsome Christ
mas number.

MARRIAGES
At the residence of the bride's father, St. 

Mary’s, York county, on the 19th inst., by 
Rev. F. D. Crawley, Joseph Arthurs, of 
Westfield, King’s county, to Christian 
Haines, of St. Marys.

DEATHS.
In this city on the 21st instant, Fannie J. 

Longwortli, aged 50 years. Funeral on Sun
day at 3.30 p. m., from the residence of G. P. 
Barrett, King street.

At Harvey, York Co., on the 10th inst., 
Jane, aged 47 years and 5 months, daughter 
of William and Jane Bell.

At Marysville on tlia 11th instant, of heart 
diseese, Mrs. Hannah Randall, in the 73rd 
y err of her age.

At Edmundston, Madawaska, on the 13th 
inst,. after a short illness, the beloved wife of 
T. Medley Richards, and sister of the late P. 
A. Babin, aged 45 years, leaving a sorrowing 
husband and three children to mourn their 
irreparable loss.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale or To Let.

THE Three Story BRICK BUILDING on Queen 
Street,. now occupied by the Subscriber. 

Possession given ist May.
Shop Let immediately.

Apply on the premises to
MISS HOGG.

EMEMBER
—THF—

CHEAPEST PLACE
TO BUY

IN THE CITY,

YERXA (ÊYERXAS.
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Per S. S. SARDINIAN :
3 c.a.:r. LOADS

Best Refined Iron,
assorted sizes (1287 Bars 217 Bundles.)

McMillan’s Almanac is one of the 
institution* of the province and the issui 
1890 is even mçre complete than 
ones; It is not simply an almanac b 
complété official directory of ' —
end Province, corrected to

tous

12

5 ton of Plow Plating and Hoop Iron daily 
expected by the next steamer to Hali
fax ; and in January a full stock of 
Sweedisli and Lowmoore IRON, which 
will complete our Fall and Winter 
Stock in this line.

DOZ. SNOW SHOVELS, (liglit u/A 
cheap.)

Reams B. & A. Sand Paper, Y 
Cases American Steelyards,
Cases Japanned and Bronze Shelf 

Brackets,
Cases Mechanics' Tools,
Rolls Dry Sheathing Paper,
Cases Carpet Sweepers,
Cases Taper, Mill and Blacksmiths’ 

Files,
Case Butchers' Knives,
Cases Wood Screws,
Casks Bulk Putty,
Cases Mrs. Potts’" Sad Irons,
Gallons Hard Oil Finish and Ebony, 
Kegs Wire Nails,
Cases Loose Pin Butts,
Boxes Wrought Iron Nuts,
Coils Manilla Rope,
Tons Six-inch Stove Pipe,
Dozen Six-inch Elbows.

Also, a Full Line of

Charter Oak
Cooking Stoves

Just received, and for Sale at Market 
Rates by

89 Christmas

GRAND DIS

CHRISTMAS

DRV GOODS,
DRESS ■ r*

GOODS

-AT-

JOHN J. WIDDULl
December, 1889.

; he i n.
Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS.
We Invite Inspection of our unusually large stock of 

seasonable DRY GOODS, &c.

THE NEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES IN

DRESS GOODS,
FUR GOODS,

CLOTHS, &c.
---- SPECIAL DISPLAY OP-----

FANCY GOODS
for the CHRISTMAS TRADE.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.
202 Queen St., Fredericton, Directly Opp. Normal School.

THOS. W. SMITH
Leads Them All Both in PRICES and QUALITY, in

Overcoats,
Reefers,

READY-MADE CLOTHING | JUMPERS,
-ALSO,-

Drawers, Linders and Overshirts,
HATS AND CAPS.

These Goods are Marked Down to ROCK BOTTOM PRICES and selling for Cash only. 
GIVE US A CALL. You will find no trouble in being suited in Price and Quality.

Custom Tailoring a specialty,
our object being to please. We always have the latest Fashion Plates, and warrant ever, 
garment to give satisfaction in every respect-

WE KEEP THE BEST AND FINEST CLOTHS, IN

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, GERMAN FRENCH and CANADIAN 
TWEEDS and SUITINGS and HOMESPUNS,

of evel-y grade, which we will sell at PRICES that CANNOT BE BEAT.
WOOL taken in exchange for Goods, and highest cash prices allowed.

THOS. W. SMITH,
192 QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON, N. B.

14th DECEMBER.

New â Useful Goods
• DURING THE-

XMAS • •

• e
• • SEASON,

AT A GREAT REDUCTION.

DEVER BROTHERS.
-....................... . - - ---------- .jj . =-

IS NEAR AT HAND, and we have well prepared for it. We F*' 
magnificent assortment of Fancy Goods, including JPIr

R. CHESTNUT &

Work Boxes, 
Ladies’ Com
ate, so come in and exam

I, Smokers’ Nei 
5 but the variety jsjpo large to em

3»
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POETRY.
THE DIAL’S SHADOW.

0&, Cupid ; aay to her I love 
That roses fall and time is fleeting.

I watch the dial’s shadow move,
And waitr—and wait—to give her greeting 

For youth is sunshine onttjedial,
And love is btjLaft"f>Tcl, old story ;

j dance with lute and viol— 
he shadow moves—so ends their glory !

Go, Cupid, beckon with your wing,
That sweetest chance may waft her hither ; 

For we must woo, remembering 
How fast the rose#fall and wither.

And oft the dial long ago,
The pavement sunk with mossy edges, 

Saw Youth and Love meet all aglow,
And whisper by the old yew hedges.

Go, Cupid, tell the maid I prize 
How many in the courtyard wandering,

! What laughing lips and witching eyes,
In love’s delight their beauty squandered ! 

The ruffs, brocade, and buckled shoes,
How joftly down the paths they pattered 

With gallants gay and old-world hues, 
When crowns or kingdoms little mattered.

Go, Cupid, sleep ; your cheek is pale ;
And we can woo among the sages ; 

Romance is but a weary tale,
Monotonous from all ages,• •••**•

Hy heart 1 She comes from yonder door, 
And time and shadows flit forever ;

Why, there was never youth before,
And love like ours, oh, never-never !

SELECT STORY.

TP HIDDEN HAND
J * t BY MRS. SOUTH WORTH.

AtTHOR’OF “ THE CVESE OF CLIFTON,” “ THE 
“ CHANGED BRIDES,” ETC. ETC.

CONTINUED FROM THE CAPITAL.

'"ITdjmdeed ! I liked you before I saw you ! 
I always did like people that make other 
people’s hair stand oh end !

Black Donald looked at the girl from 
head to foot, and then said, coolly :

“Miss Black, I am afraid you are not 
good.”

“Yes I am—before folks ! ” said Cap.
“And now if you really like me as well 

a* you say you do, come give me a kiss.”
“I won’t ! ” said Cap., “until you have 

done your supper and washed your face. 
Your beard is full of crumbs ! ”

“Very well, I can wait awhile ! mean
time just brew me a bowl of egg-nog, by 
way of a night-cap, will you?” said the 
outlaw, drawing off his boots and stretch
ing his legs to the fire.

“Agreed ; but it takes two to make egg
nog ; you’ll have to whisk up the 
whites of the eggs into froth, while I beat 
the yellows, and mix the other ingred
ients,” said Cap. «■

“Just so,” assented the outlaw, standing 
up and taking off his coat, and flinging it 
upon the floor.

Cap. shuddered, but went on calmly 
with her preparations. There were two 
little white bowls sitting one within the 
other upon the table.

Black Donald sat down in his shirt
sleeves, took one of the bowls from Capitola 
and began to whisk up the whites with all 
his might and main.

Capitola beat up the yellows, gradually 
mixing the sugar with it. In the course 
of her work she complained that the heat 
of thè fire scorched her face, and she drew 
her chair farther towards the corner of 
the chimney, and pulled the stand after 
her.

“Oh ! you are trying to get away from 
me,” said Black Donald.

Cap. smiled, and went on beatiug her 
eggs and sugar together. Then she stirred 
in the brandy and poured in the milk, 
and took the bowl from Black Donald, and 
laid on the foam. Finally, she filled a 
goblet with the rich compound, and hand
ed it to her uncanny guest.

Black Donald untied his neck cloth, 
threw it upon the floor, and sipped his 
egg-nog, all the while looking over the top 
of the glass at Capitola.

“Miss Black,” he said, “it must lie past 
twelve o’clock.”

“I suppose it is,” said Cap.
“Then it must be long past your usual 

hour of retiring.”
“Of course it is,” said Cap.
“Then what are you waiting for ?”
“For my company to go home,” replied 

Cap.
“Meaning me ?”
“Meaning you.”
"Oh, don’t mind me, my dear.
“Very well,” said Cap., “I shall not 

trouble myself about you,” and her tones 
were steady though lier heart seemed 
turned into a ball of ice through terror.

Black Donald went on slowly sipping 
his egg-nog, filling up hie goblet when it 
was empty, and looked at Capitola over 
the top of the glass. At last he said :

“I have been watching you, Miss Black.”
•‘Little need to tell me that,” said Cap.
“And I have been reading you.”
“Well, I hope the page was entertaining.”
“Well—yes, my dear, it was, rather so. 

But why don’t you proceed !”
"Proceed—with what?”
“With what you are thinking of, iny 

darling.”
“I don’t understand you.”
“Why don’t you offer to go down stairs 

and bring up some lemons ?”
“Oh, I’ll go in a moment,” said Cap., “if 

you wish.”
“Ha—ha—ha—ha—ha! Of course you 

will, my darling ! and you’d deliver me in
to the hands of the Philistines, just as you 
did roy poor men when you fooled them 
about the victuals ! I know your tricks, 
and all your acting has no other effect on 
me than to make me admire your won
derful coolness and courage ; so, my dear, 
Stop puzzling your little head with schemes 
to baffle me. You are like the caged star
ling! You—can’t—get—out !” chuckled 
Black Donald, hitching his chair nearer to 
hers. He was now right upon the centre 
of the rug.

Capitola turned very pale, but not with 
fear, though Black Donald thought she did, 
and roared with laughter.

“Have you done your supper ?”she asked, 
with a sort of awful calmness.

“Yes, my duck,” replied the outlaw, 
pouring the last of his egg-nog into his 
goblet, drinking it at a draught, and chuck
ling as he set down the glass.

Capitola then lifted the stand with the 
refreshments to remove it to its usual 
place.

“What are you going to do, my dear?” 
asked Black Donald.

“Clear away the things and set the room 
in order,” said Capitola, in the same aw- 
ftilly calm tone.

“A nice little housewife you’ll make, my 
duck ” said Black Donald.

Capitola set the stand in its corner, and 
then removed her old arm-chair to its 
place before the dressing-bureau.

Nothing now remained upon the rug ex
cept Black Donald seated in the arm-chair.

Capitola paused ; her blood seemed freez
ing in her veins; her heart beat quickly ; 
her throat was choaked; her head 
foil nearly to bursting, and her eyes were

’led fcÿ’ a blinding film.
me, come, my duck—make haste ; it 

late ; haven’t you done setting the 
a in order yet ?” said Black Donald, 
xtiently.

one moment,” said Capitola, coming 
his chair and leaning upon the

’she said, r" 
not now

* •eadful calm- 
''ack Don- 

'er did

when your young soul was as white as 
your skin, before she ever dreamed her 
boy would grow black with crime. I will 
call you simply Donald, and entreat you to 
hear me for a few minutes.”

on, then, but talk fast, and leave 
ifiyUTother alone. Let the dead rest !”

“Donald,” she said, “men call you a 
man of blood : they say that your Hau l is 
red and your soul is black with crime.”

“ They may say what they like ; I care 
not,” laughed the outlaw.

“ But I do not believe all this of you. I 
believe that there is good in all, and much 
good in you ; that there is hope for all, and 
strong hope for you.”

“ Bosh ! stop talking poetry ! ‘Taint in 
my line, nor yours either !” laughed Black 
Donald.

“ But truth is in all our lines. Donald ! 
I repeat it, men call you a man of blood ! 
They say that your hands are red and 
your soul black with sin. Black Donald 
they call you ! But Donald, you never yet 
stained your soul with a crime as black as 
that which you think of perpetrating to
night !”

‘lVft must be' near one o’clock, and I’m 
tired.”

“ All your former acts,” continued Cap
itola, “have been those of a bold, bad man ! 
this act would be that of a base one !”

“ Take care, girl ! You are in my power !
“ I know my position ; but I must con

tinue. Hitherto you have robbed mail 
coaches and broken into rieli men’s houses. 
In deing thus, you have always boldly 
risked your life, often at such fearful odds 
that men have trembled at their firesides 
to hear it. And even woman, while de
ploring your crimes, have admired your 
courage.”

“ Ha-ha-ha ! Oh, you flatterer. Come— 
have you done ? I tell you it is after one 
o’clock, and I am tired to death ? I am 
tired of all this nonsense. I mean to carry 
you off, and there’s an end of it,” said the 
outlaw, doggedly raising from his seat.

“Stop?” said Capitola, turning ashen 
pale—“stop, sit down and hear me for just 
five minutes ; I will not tax your patience 
longer.”

The robber, sank again into his chair, 
saying :

“ Very well ; talk on for just five 
minutes and not a single second longer.

“ Donald, do not sink your soul to per
dition by a crime that Heaven cannot par
don. Listen to me ; I have jewels here 
worth several thousand dollars. If you 
will consent to go, I will give them all to 
you, and let you quietly out of the front 
door, and never say one word to mortal of 
what has passed here to-night.”

“ Ha-lia-ha ! why, my dear, how green 
you must think me ! What hinders me 
from possessing myself of your jewels as 
well as of yourself?” said Black Donald, 
impatiently rising.

“ Sit still ! the five minutes’ grace are 
not half out yet !” said Capitola, in a breath
less voice.

“ So they are not ! I will keep my prom
ise,”

“ Donald, uncle pays me a quarterly sum 
for pocket-money, which is at least five 
times as much as I can spend in this quiet 
country place. It has been accumulating 
for years until now I have several thous
and dollars all of my own. You shall have 
it if you will only go quietly away and 
leave me in peace !” prayed Capitola.

“ My dear, I intend to take that any
how ! take it as your bridal dower, you 
know. For I’m going to carry you off and 
made an honest wife of you !”

“ Donald, give up this heinous purpose!” 
cried Capitola, in an agony of supplication, 
as she leant over the back of the outlaw’s 
chair.

“ Yes, you know I will ! ha—ha— 
laughed the robber.

“ Man, for your own sake give it up !”
“ Ha-ha-lia ! for my sake !”
“ Yes, for yours ! Black Donald, have 

you ever reflected on death ?” asked Cap
itola, in a low and terrible voice.

“ I have risked it often enough ; but as 
to reflecting upon it, it will be time enough 
to do that when it comes. I am a power
ful man, in the prime and pride of life,” 
said the athlete, stretching himself exult- 
ingly.

“Black Donald—will you leave my 
room?” cried Capitola, in an agony of 
prayer.

“ No,” answered the outlaw, mocking 
her tone.

“ Is there no inducement that I can hold 
out to you, to leave me ?”

“None!”
Capitola raised herself from her leaning 

posture, took a step backwards so that she 
stood entirely free from the trap-door ; 
then slipping her foot under the rug, she 
placed it lightly on the spring-bolt, which 
she was careful not to press ; the ample 
foil of her dress concealed the position of 
her foot.

“ Man, I will give you one more chance 
Oh, man, pity yourself as I pity you, and 
consent to leave me.”

“ Ha-lia-ha ! it is quite likely that I will ! 
isn’t it now ? And now the five minutes 
grace are quite up.”

“ Stop ! don’t move yet ! before you stir 
say, ‘Lord have mercy on me !” said Cap
itola solemnly.

“ Ha-ha-ha ! that’s a pretty idea ! why 
should I say that ?”

“ Say it to pleas me ! only say it, Black 
Donald !”

“But why to please you?”
“ Because I wish not to kill both your 

body and soul ! becausç I would not send 
you prayerless into the presence of your 
Creator! For, Black Donald, within a few 
seconds your body will be hurled to swift 
destruction, and your soul will stand be
fore the bar of God !” said Capitola, with 
her foot upon the spring of the concealed 
trap.

She had scarcely ceased speaking before 
he bounded to his feet, whirled around, 
and confronted her, like a lion at bay, 
roaring forth:

“ You have a revolver there, girl ! move 
a finger and I shall throw myself upon 
you like an avalanche !”

“ I have no revolver ! watch my hands 
as I take them forth and see !” said Cap
itola, stretching her arras out towards him.

“ What do you mean, then, by your talk 
of sudden destruction ?” inquired Black 
Donald, in a voice of thunder.

“ I mean that it hangs over you ! that it 
is imminent ! that it is not to be escaped ! 
Oh, man, call on God, for you have not a 
minute to live !”

For an instant the outlaw gazed on her 
in consternation, and then recovering him
self, he burst into a loud laugh, exclaim
ing:

“Ha-ha-ha ! Well, I suppose this is 
what some people would call a piece of 
splendid acting. Do you expect to frighten 
me, my dear, as you did Craven Le Noir 
with the peas !”

“Say—‘Lord have mercy on my soul,” 
say it Black Donald, say it, I beseech you !” 
she prayed.

“Ha, ha, ha, my dear ! you may say it 
for me ! and to reward you, I will give you 
—such a kiss ! it will put life into those 
marble cheeks of yours !” he laughed.

“I will say it for you ! May the Lord 
pity and save"Black Donald’s soul, if that 
be yet possible for the Saviour’s sake!” 
prayed Capitola, in a broken voice, with 
her foot upon the concealed and fetal 
spring.

He laughed aloud, stretched forth his 
arms and rushed to clasp her.

She pressed the spring.
'Hie drop fell with a tremendous crash !
The outlaw shot downwards ! there was 

an instant’s vision of a white and panic-

stricken face, and wild uplifted hands as 
he disappeared, and then a square, black 
opening, was all that remained where the 
terrible intruder had sat.

No sight or sound came up from that 
horrible pit, to hint of the secrets of the 
prison house.

One shuddering glance at the awful void, 
and then Capitola turned and threw her
self, face downwards, upon the bed, not 
daring to rejoice in the safety that had 
been purchased by such a dreadfiil deed, 
feeling that it was an awful, though a com
plete victory !

CHAPTER L. 
the next morning.
Oh, such a day !

So fought, so followed and so fairly woh
Came not till now to dignify the times 

Since Caesar’s fortunes.—Shakespeare,

It was late in the morning when at last 
nature succumbed, and Capitola sank into 
a deep sleep. She ha&mot slept long when 
she was aroused from a profound state of 
insensibility by a loud, impatient knock
ing at her door.

She started up wildly and gazed around 
her. For a minute she could not remem
ber what were the circumstances under 
which she had lain down, or what was 
that vague feeling of horror and alarm 
that possessed her. Then the yawning 
trap-door, the remnants of the supper, and 
Black Donald’s coat, hat and boots upon 
the floor, drove in upon her reeling brain 
the memory of the night of terror !

The knocking continued more loudly 
and impatiently, accompanied by the voice 
of Mrs. Condiment, cfying :

“Miss Capitals ! Miss Capitola ! why, 
what can be the matter with her?—Miss 
Capitola !” .

“Eh! what ? yes!” answered Capitola, 
pressing her hands to her feverish fore
head, and putting back her dishevelled 
hail-.

“Why, how soundly you sleep, my dear ! 
I’ve been calling and rapping here for a 
quarter of an hour ! Good gracious child, 
what made you oversleep yeurself so ?”

“I—did not get to bed till very late,” 
said Capitola, confusedly.

“Well, well, my dear, make haste now, 
your uncle is none of the patientest, and 
he has been waiting breakfast for some 
time ! Come, open the door and I will 
help you to dress, so that you may be 
ready sooner.”

Capitola rose from the side of the bed, 
where she had been sitting, and went 
cautiously around that gaping trap-door 
to her chamber door, when she missed the 
key, and suddenly remembered that it had 
been in Black Donald’s pocket when he 
fell. A shudder thrilled her frame at the 
thought of that horrible fell.

“Well, well, Miss Capitola, why don’t 
you open the door?” cried the old lady, 
impatiently.

“Mrs. Condiment, I have lost the key— 
dropped it down the trap-door. Please 
ask uncle to send for some one to take the 
lock off—and don’t wait breakfast for me.”

“Well, I do think that was very careless, 
my dear ; but I’ll go at once,” said the old 
lady, moving away.

She had not been gone more than ten 
minutes, when Old Humean was heard 
coming, blustering along the hall, and 
calling :

“What now, you imp of Satin ? What 
mischief have you been at now ? Opening 
the trapdoor, you mischievous monkey ! 
I wish from the bottom of my soul yon 
had fallen into it, and I should have got 
rid of one trial ! Losing your key, you 
careless baggage ! I’ve a great mind to leave 
you looked up there for ever.”

Then scolding, Old Hurricane reached 
the spot, and began to ply screw-drivers 
and chisels until at length the strong 
lock yielded, and he opened the door.

There a vision met his eyes that arrested 
his steps upon the very threshold ; the 
remains of a bacchanalian supper ; a man’s 
coat and hat and boots upon the floor ; in 
the midst of the room the great, square, 
black opening ; and beyond it, standing 
upon the hearth, the form of Capitola, with 
disordered dress, dishevelled hair, and 
wild aspect.

“Oh, uncle, see what I have been obliged 
to do ! ” she, exclaimed, extending both 
her arms down towards the opening with 
a look of blended horror and inspiration, 
such as might have sat upon the counten
ance of some sacrificial priestess of the 
old time.

“What—what—what ! ” cried the old 
man, nearly dumb with amazement.

“Black Donald was in my room last 
night ; he stole from his concealment and 
had locked the door on the inside, and with
drawn the key, thus locking me in with
himself, and-----” she ceased and struck
both hands to her face, shuddering from 
head to foot.

“Go on girl ! ” thundered Old Hurricane, 
in an agony of anxiety.

TO BE CONTINUED.

HOW SHE DECEIVED HIM.
It was the anniversary of John Kendal’s 

wedding day.
Seven years ago to-night he had married 

Geneva Dale, the prettiest girl in all Eaton. 
Seven years ago to-night he had started in 
the world with high hopes and joyous 
anticipations.

Now, alas ! thèy were all blighted. Here 
he was, a wretched invalid, with every 
bone racked by the tortures of sciatica, 
stretched on a homely pallet, under the 
sloping roof of a four-story room in a tene
ment house, with little Johnny beside him 
conning a worn-out picture-book by the 
reflection of the sunset from an opposite 
chimney, for of direct sunlight in that room 
they had none. Little wonder that he 
drew a deep sigh as he remembered then 
and now. Johnny looked up from the 
entrancing pages of “Puss in Boots.”

“ Is your pain worse, papa?” said he.
“ No, child, no,” said Kendal. “Of the 

two it’s a little better. I think I might 
sit up a little if your mother were here to 
help me dress.”

“Couldn’t I help you, papa?” said the 
child.

“No, little man, you’ve hardly the 
strength.”

Johnny went back, with a solemn, 
absorbed countenance to “Puss in Boots,” 
and presently the door opened and Mrs. 
Kendal came in, bonneted and shawled.

Yes, she was just as pretty and slender 
and bright eyed as she had been seven 
years ago, and she greeted husband and 
son with the cheeriest of smiles and 
pleasantest of words as she laid off her 
things and commenced the preparation 
for their painfully simple evening meal.

“For I’ve got to be on hand early to
night,” said she.

A slight cloud came over Mr. Kendal’8 
face.

“ Can not you spend this one evening 
with us, Geneva ?” said he. “It seems as 
if I saw nothing at all of you these days. 
I’m afraid you are working too hard, dear. 
And you remember what anniversary this 
is?” ’—v

She stooped down and preesed her lips 
to his forehead. >

“ As if I should forget, John,” said she. 
“As if I coqld ever forget. But we are so 
busy at the library. And this evening 
work will only last a few weeks more.”

“ Johnny and I had a plan,” pursued 
Kendal, “to celebrate this anniversary. 
The child has seen the circus posters, and 
he hungers and thirsts to get a peep of 
the ishow.’ Couldn’t we take him, Jenny? 
It isn’t far, you knowp-and my sciatica is

really a deal better to-night ! Come, dear. 
Let us give ourselves a little treat for once.”

Mrs. Kendal had paused abruptly In 
what she was doing, but her fece was 
turned away from her husband as she re
plied quickly :

“ My dear, you are crazy to think of such 
a thing ! You \ill be*sure to catch a cold— 
and as for Johnny, he’s a deal to young 
for any such nonsense. You must neither 
of you think of such a thing !”

John Kendal was silent; evidently he 
was a little hurt at this abrupt dismissal 
of his proposition. Little Johnny began 
to plead his own cause.

“ Mamma,” said he, “I never went to a 
circus. I do want so much to know what 
a circus is like ! and the picture on the 
fences are so beautiful. Please, mamma, 
can’t I go?”

His mother took no heed of "his en
treaties, but poured his mug of sky-blue 
city milk and dealt out his portion of 
bread and apple sauce with a preoccupied 
silence. She sat only a few minutes after 
the meal was over ; and then with an af
fectionate kiss took leave of her husband 
and child.

“ I won’t be later than I can help,” said 
she. “Good-night, dear. Good-night, 
mamma’s own little Jacky !”

But after she was-gone,—to take charge 
of the books of an Evening Lending lib
rary, under the patronage of sundry char
itable great ladies, a sort of supplement to 
her scant wages as forewoman in a Broad
way millinery during the day—little 
Johnny stole to his father's side.

“ Papa,” said he wistfully, “I do so wish 
I could see the circus !”

Kendal drew a collapsed-looking purse 
from under his pillow and counted its con
tents.

“ You shall, Johnny !” said he. “If ma
ma declines to escort us we’ll go by our
selves. You shall help dress me and bring 
me my cane—and we’ll make strife to have 
one evening’s pleasuring, you and I, if we 
are nothing but a cripple and a child !”

For the hurt of Geneva’s seeming neglect 
rankled still in his heart.

When the curtain of the “Great Fontara- 
lian show” rose that night, a pale man 
wrapped in a shabby overcoat, with an 
eager little child sitting beside him, oc
cupied two of the cheapest seats. John 
Kendal was tired and weary—but to little 
Johnny the glittering foot-lights, thé tan- 
bark-sprinkled ring, the bunting-draped 
platform, were like glimpses from Fairy 
Land! His eyes sparkled, his cheeks glowed 
like red roses.

“ Oh, papa,” he whispered, “can it be 
real?”

One by one the “Manifold and Unsur
passed Attractions” (see show bills !) ofthe 
“Great Fontaralian Show” were brought 
out. Johnny laughed over the clown, ut
tered crics of ecstacy when the Beautiful 
Columbine jumped through the tissue 
paper hoops, and stood up in his seat to 
scrutinize every gambol of the Trained 
Elephants and the Educated Horses. last 
of all came the Highland Fling, danced 
by the “Peerless Signora Genevieva Car- 
della,” in the midst or a semi-circle of tall 
Highlanders, with dirks, plumes, and clay
mores. There was great applause as she 
bounded on the platform in full Scotch 
costume—evidently La Signora Genevieva 
was a great favourite—and the clapping 
of hands nearly overbore the wild High
land music of the band. John Kendal 
straightened himself suddenly in his seat. 
There was Scotch blood in his veins, and 
the martial strains thrilled them through 
and through ; but it was not that brought 
the flush to his cheeks.

“ Great Heaven !” he said to himself, 
‘‘can I be mistaken !”

“It’s mamma ! ” cried Johnny, in an 
excited sotte voce, “it’s mamma in a 
spangled frock, with a plaid sash on.”

Geneva Kendal it was, thus strangely 
metamorphosed ; but happily for her own 
selfpoise and consciousness, she did not 
see the members of her own little home- 
circle until she was courtesying her last 
acknowledgments to the plaudits of the 
crowd. Then, of a sudden, she turned 
scarlet to the very roots of her hair, and 
glided off the platform, with the corps of 
kilted Highlanders following to the blafe 
of the national bagpipes.

Just outside the building she joined her 
husband and son, a few minutes after
ward. f

“Mamma,” cried Johnny,” was it you? 
And what have have you done with the 
beautiful spangled frock, and the satin 
slippers, and the little velvet cap? And, 
mamma, who learned you to dance ? ”

“ So,” said John Kendal, bitterly,” this 
is your Evening Lending Library, k it? 
Was it quite magnanimous of you, Geneva, 
to deceive one as helpless and confiding as 
your husband?” >

“Oh, John, forgive me,” she murmured, 
clinging closely to his arm, “but I dared 
not tell you. The Lending Library was 
closed long ago—and Mrs. Wynyard, whose 
husband is one of the proprietors of this 
show, asked me, just for one night, to take 
the place of their Scottish girl, who had left 
them at two hours notice. She knew 
that I could dance this thing—don’t you 
remember, John, how we both learned it 
of the queer old French waltzing-master 
at Galley Mountain—and I did it for her 
once. And they offered me a liberal sum— 
and, Oh John, was it very wrong? For I’ve 
saved up almost enough to take you to 
that great doctor on Fifth Avenue. That 
was what I’ve been working for all along ! 
But I dared not tell you until the sum 
was complete.”

“Geneva,” said Kendal, in a low voice, 
I’m not worthy of such a wife as you 'are. 
For all this time I have been criticising 
you in my heart, and to night thé'1 old 
Convenanter blood rose in my veins and 
bade me put away the woman who could 
thus dance before a crowd even as Her- 
odias’ daughter danced before the potentate 
of old ! You, dearest—you, this angel in 
disguise! I even dared to think this 
of you ! Can you fo rgive me ? ”

The great Fifth Avenue doctor uttered 
words of cheer and confort to the young 
printer and his wife : he prophesied better 
days and even condescended to speak to 
them of lesser details.

“Mrs. Wynyard is a patient of mine,” 
said he. “She has told me your story. 
And I wonder if you think me such an 
all-devouring shark as to accept this hard 
earned money of yours, Mrs. Kendal. No, 
no—take it to keep your husband for six 
weeks at the Eros Hot Sulphur Springs in 
Pennsylvania, and we shall have him a 
well man yet.”

And in spite of all her remonstrances, 
this obstinate Fifth Avenue doctor would 
have his way.

This was the turning-point in John Ken
dal’s destiny. The Hot Sulphur Springs 
acted like a charm; he returned to the 
city with new hope and, new strength. -

“It’s my turn to work now, little wife,” 
said he. “Patient little wife, who never, 
never worried when things were at there 
worst ; brave little wife, who fought fete 
single-handed ! We shall see now is we can 
not earned a home out among the trees, 
with birds singing at the window, where 
you shall sit and rest.”

His prophecy came true. He did win 
for her the home and many another good 
gift, and the toilsome past was left behind 
them. But none of them will ever forget 
-'rjToimny least of all—that night at the 
“Gijeat Fontaralian Show," when La Sig
nora Genevieva Cardella danced the 
Highland Fling with those ranks of plum
ed, Highlanders ranged silently in the 

kground.

NEWS ANP NOTES.
The epidemic of influenza in Russia is 

spreading.

At Bloomington, Ill.,a woman committed 
suicide because of a heavy assessment 
levied for block paving in front of her 
store.

It might not be out of order to remark, 
now that Christmas is drawing near, that 
the largest perfect diamond in the world — 
the “ Imperial ”—is for sale. It is owned 
by an English syndicate, weighs 180 carats 
and can be bought for $1,000,000.

“Mike” Kelly telegraphs President John
son of the Brotherhood :—“All rumors to 
the contrary, I shall sign Clarkson and 
Ganzel before I leave for home.” It is 
rumored that the National League has 
offered the “King” pitcher $10,000 per year.

A little girl, who had no brothers or 
sisters for associates, was given a pretty 
kitten, of which she was very fond and 
proud. A member of the family ventured 
to suggest in her presence one day, proba
bly to plague her a bit, that she would not 
think so much of it when it got to be a 
great big tomcat, to which shesquickly and 
indignantly replied : “ Well, I guess my 
little kitten never will be a tomcat ! ” “Do 
you know what a tomcat is? ” was asked. 
“Yes, I do,” she replied, manifesting all 
the scorn and contempt for the creature 
she could command ; “ it is one that climbs 
trees and acts like a boy.”

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
Please inform your readers that I have a 

positive remedy for the above named disease. 
By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been permanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have consump
tion if they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address. Respectfully, Dr. T. A. 
Slocum 164 West Adelaide street, Toronto, 
Ont.

They say it is a great treat to hear a 
cultivated Boston girl sing “ Whence Did 
You Procure that Tile ? ” or “ John Procure 
Your Fowling Piece.”

Jerome Park, New York, has ceased to 
exist as a race track. It has lost $85,000 
during the last season’s warfare with the 
new Westchester track, and a mortgage of 
$100,000 has been ordered to be placed upon 
it, and the land will be put upon the 
market.

There is talk of another new base ball 
organization. Magnates of the national 
league and minor leagues have been in 
correspondence'lately over the organization 
of an eastern league. It is proposed to take 
the presents Athletic association as a 
nucleus, and to establish clubs in Boston’ 
Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Baltimore or 
Washington. It is said that the consent of 
the national league clubs in Boston, Brook
lyn, and Washington has been obtained for 
the establishment of clubs in those cities.

FOR RICKETS, MERASMUS, AND ALL 
WASTING DISORDERS OF 

CHILDREN
Sco t’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites, is un equaled. The rap
idity with which children gain flesh and 
strength upon it is very wonderful, “I have 
used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of Rickets 
and Marasmus of long standing. In every 
case the improvement was marked,"—J. M. 
Main M. D., New York- Put up in 50c. and 
$1 size.

The Russian Emperor, according to 
Mr. Labouchere, is in constant dread of 
assassination, and this state of ever-present 
fear, added to the hereditary melancholy 
of the Romanoff family, has so utterly 
shattered his nerves that for days together 
he is practically not responsible for his 
actions. The Emperor smokes incessantly, 
and not only endeavors to sustain his 
spirits by copious libations of champagne 
and brandy, but of late he has taken to 
dragging himself with chloral.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
feR h his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send, free of charge, to all who desire it, 
their recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyles 194 
Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

At a recent exhibition of drugs in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., there was one case of bot
tles about enough to fill an ordinary barrel, 
the total value of which was over $30,000. 
The most costly drug in the case was 
labelled “ Hom-atropine hydrobromate; 
cryst. ” It was all in one bottle, contain
ing six pounds, and was valued at $12,600, 
or at the rate of $2,100 a pound. This drug 
is an alkaloid, artificially prepared from 
atropine. Its effects are similar to those of 
atropine, but so lasting. It is a prepara
tion of belladone and is chiefly used in 
treatment of the eyes, and always in 
minute quantities. It expands the pupil 
of the eye.

Advice to Mothers. — M rs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the 
little sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and theTittle cherub awakes as “bright as a 
button.” It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, 
whether arising from teething or other causes 
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure and ask 
for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and 
take no other kind.

The native Egyptian is an extremely 
good subject for surgical operation. Clot 
Bey, the founder of modem medicine in 
Egypt, has it that “ it requires as much 
surgery to kill one Egyptian as seven Euro
peans. In the native hospitals, the man 
whose thigh is amputated at two o,clock 
is sitting up and lively at six.” Shock is 
almost entirely unknown, and dread of an 
impending operation quite an exception. 
In explanation may be noted the resigna
tion inculcated by their religion ; the very 
small proportion of meat in, and the total 
absence of alcohol from, their diet ; and in 
general their regular, abstemious, out-of- 
door life.

Prince Oscar Bernadette, the second son 
of the King of Sweden, who a couple of 
years ago renounced the rank and privi
leges of his royal birth to marry Miss 
Ebba Munck, performed au act of gallantry 
last week which will go far to increase his 
popularity throughout his father’s domin
ions. A small boat with three men had 
capsized near the head of the pier at 
Karlskrona, where he resides. Without 
hesitating a moment the young giant — 
his stature is 6 feet 3 inches—jumped 
fiilly dressed, into the sea and succeeded in 
rescuing two of the drowning men. The 
third disappeared beneath the waves, and 
his body was found in the surf a couple of 
days later. Prince Oscar is about to receive 
a reward for his courage in the shape of 
the litt» medal “ for saving life, ” the same 
which Prince Bismarck prices above all his 
other orders and decorations.

\ i
Employs no Agents, but^giv^s the 
Large Commission to the Buyer, and 
by so doing, can Sell you an

X

ORGAN-

AT VERY LOW PRICES'

and on as easy terms as any other 
company on the

INSTALMENT PLAN.

Call and xee cur (IKS’NS and PH ICES.

WE S E L 
THIS SEWING MACHINE

rt»-| q AND THE HIGHEST PRICE MACHINE MADE IN 
1U1 tplo, CANADA FOR $27-50. AFTER USING THEM SIX 
MONTHS, AND NOT SATISFACTORY, MONEY REFUNDED.

CALL AND 8EE THEM.

-WE ALSO SELL THE-

Celebrated “White” Sewing Machine,
which took the First Prize Gold Medal over all others at the Paris Exhibition.

ROOM PAPER We have much pleasure in stating that we have bought in the United States, 
-before the rise in Wall Papers, 1700 Rolls, and will he in a position very shortly 
to show the BEST ASSORTMENT of WALL PAPERS to be had anywhere, in 

Brown and White, Blacks, Gilts, Granites, Engrain and fine Gold Papers, with Borders to match ; and we will offer them at 
prices never known in this City.

BROWNS FROM 5 CENTS UPWARDS ; WHITES FROM 8 CENTS UPWARDS;
GILTS FROM 20 CENTS UPWARDS.

Call and see the Stock and Prices. To arrive this week from Montreal, 8000 Rolls (cheap) 'Wholesale or Retail.

McMURRAY & CO-

#ee£#rs 5c nx~^ '

THE HERALD

i
Corner Queen and Regent Streets,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

The Most Successful Remedy ever disco* 
©red, as it is certain in its effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Charles A. Snyder, j

Breeder of V
Cleveland Bay and Trotting Bred Horses. ) 

_ _ _ _ Elmwood, III., Nov. 30,1888.Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
_ Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken* 
flairs Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, I 
would like prices in larger quantity. I think it is 
one of the best liniments on earth. I have used it 
cn my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
^ „ „ „ Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1888. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 
good opinion of j our Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used ic for Lameness. Stiff Joints and 
Bpn v ; ns, and I have found it a sure euro, I cordi
ally jvcommend it to all horsemen.

Yours truly, A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KieALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 19, 1888.

Dr. B. .7. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 

with your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have cured 
iwvmy-ti vo horses that had Spavlnê. ten of 
E.i i i: % Ifouc. nine afflicted with Big Head and 
xpv: .» of $;;* J aw. Since I have had one of your 
l f - ? fo.lowed the directions, I have nevei 
\05t- c •. •€> of any kind.

vara truly, Andrew Turner,
Horse Doctor.

EWL’S SPAVIN CURE.
JV- • . <1 :¥r bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Drug- 

r can get It for you, or it will be sent 
sa on receipt of price by the proprie* 

to all Co., Enosburg'

AKD\

gist 5 ! 
to c o 
tors. .
SOLi-

3. Kmdall Co., Énosburgh FaHi^Vt.

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WHY YOU SHOULD USB

Scoffs Emulsion
w Cod I.iVOS* Oil WHS 

HYr- :-»:-}OSPHS7B8.

It is Palatrfcl > & : I— i
It is thros ti»o ; as cSoacions as plain 

Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so-called 

BauldosS
It is a gi.rfest "mulsion, does not sepa* 

rajeor change.
It la-wonderful as a flerh producer. 
ÏÈisflhe best remedy for Consumption, 

~ * ' B-cnckltis, Wasting Die-
' aaftitwvsiA firtnwVifi anj, Colds.

•-»

MACREDIE,
isFil
K_/

TIlN SMITH,
WOULD inform the people of Fredei 

icton and vicinity that he has re 
eumed business on Queen Street,

OPP COUNTY COURT HOUSE,
where he is prepared to nil an oruers in 

above lines, including

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

BELL HANGING,
Speaking Tubes, &c. 
CABINET MAKING

AND

UNDERTAKING.
The cabinet making and undertak

ing BUSINESS, heretofore carried on by the 
late Jackson Adams, will be continued by the Sub
scribers, (his sons) at the

Old Stand, Court House Square,
FREDERICTON,

with same attention and promptness as under the 
former management

CASKETS OF FINEST QUALITY, COF 
FINS AND ALL FUNEUAL NECES

SARIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

JAMES ADAMS, JOHN C. ADAMS.
Dated thia 24th day of August, A. D. 1889.

^jPhronio Coughs

èo

(liquid.)
fiCtT Note.—This favorite medicine is put 

up in oval bottles holding three *ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face ofthe label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flarapM’s fjathartic florapM 
Cures Chronic fjonstipation, 

flostiyeness, M all flora*
arising from a disordered state of the Liv 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bili 
Affections, Headache, Heartb 
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheum 
Loss of Appetite, Gravel, N 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, e 

Prlco 25 Cent, per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS & LÀWSENCE CO. (Lim
MONTBEAU

EXHAUSTED VITAL
n

IHE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Phj’sical DtJWlity, Prema 

ture Decline, Errors ot XvNth,^ 
and the untold miseries con^- 
quent thereon» 300 pages 8 o.,
125 prescrip tions for all dieas
es. Cloth, full gilt, only *1.00, by mail, sealed. Ill 
ustrative sample tree to i\i young and middle-aged 
men. 8.end now. The Gold and Jewelled Medal 
awarded to the author ty the National Medical Amo- 
ciationf- Address P. Box 1895, Boston, Mass., of 
Dr. W • H. PARKER.graduate ot Harvard Medical 
Colle/gc, 25 years’ prj0tice in Boston, who may be 
cons/ulted confideitiallv. Specialty, Diseases of 
Ma.n. Office, No 4 Bulfmcli Street 78-48

A

JW*B

Invx

Flo^r. Flour.
Iti Store and to Arrive:

a.QQo Hole. Flo ur,

Gem, £eo, Diamond, Ken’ 
by

A. F. RA

- v 1


